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Death Claims Geo.
L. See Following
Two Weeks’ Illness
Was Resident of
Chatsworth Past
Forty-four Years
George L. See, long time resi
dent of Chatsworth, passed away
at the Fairbury hospital Thursday
afternoon, May 15th, after two
weeks of hospitalization, during
which every effort was made to
aid him in overcoming the condi
tion which took his life. Although
he had been in ill health for some
years, he found it possible to enter
into life, with limitations, in which
he found in the comforts of home
and the ministrations of loved
ones, a great blessing.
Funeral services were- held Sun
day afternoon at 2:30 in the Evan
gelical United Brethren church,
with Rev. E. E. Keiser conducting.
Burial was in the Chatsworth cem
etery. The casket bearers were
Noble Pearson, Joseph .Wittier,
Lloyd Doran, Clarence Ruppel,
Robert Rosonboom and Roscoe
Runyon.
Mr. See was the son of Sarah
and George See, was bom near
Osgood, Indiana, June 19 1871,
which on the day of his passing
brought his age to 75 years and 11
months, well beyond the three
score and ten.
On March 19, 1911, he was unit
ed in marriage at Klrklin, Indiana,
with Grade Harvey, to which un
ion two children were bom, Vi
vian Clarice, now Mrs. John Rup
pel of Chatsworth, and a son,
Claude Maurice, who died Febru
ary 4, 1939.
Most of his life was spent as a
railroad man. having devoted for
ty-five years to this work in Ver
mont. Indiana and Illinois.
For
thirty-three years he was section
foreman for the Peoria Road. He
retired April 1, 1937. He had been
a resident of Oiatsworth for forty
years.
He was the last member of his
parental family, a brother and four
sisters having preceded him.
Mr. See was a good man, quiet
and peaceful in his manner, and
entirely free from dissipating hab
its. He was a lover of his home
and his family, in the midst of
which he spent his time during
the year* of his retirement, and
in which he will be greatly missed.
Many Attend Funeral
Coming from a distance to at
tend the funeral were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Rose and children, John
and Judy, of Detroit, Michigan;
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Harvey of
Michlgantown, Indiana; Carl and
Parke Harvey, of Tipton, Indiana;
Mrs. Lonnie Winegard, and Mrs.
Harley Brockway, of Mediapalis.
Iowa; Mrs. Melba Hall of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; Mrs. Gid Brockwin
and daughter, from Texas; Mrs.
Florence Berggem; Mrs. Bessie
Wandrocke; Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Floyd and Mrs. Bagley, all of Chi
cago.

Grade School
Graduation
May 28th
The Chatsworth Grade school
will hold their graduation at the
high school gym on Wednesday
evening, May 28th, starting at 8
o'clock.
The cadet band will furnish the
music and play for the procession
al and recessional.
Rev. E. EL
Keiser will give the Invocation and
benediction.
The seventh grade
girls -will sing as will also the 8th
grade class.
Rev. A. B. Morrow, of Pontiac,
will give the address of the eve
ning.
Grade school president A. S.
Hitch will present the diplomas.
The graduates are: Phyllis Pear
son, Verna GiUett, Joan Frick,
Susartne Livingston, Audrey Dickman, Francis Krohn, Gerry Bart
lett, Thomas Runyon, Kenneth
Schade and Arlen Kuntz.

Daily Vacation Bible
School Arranged
For June 2-13
The 14th annual cooperative
dally vacation Bible school will be
held at the Evangelical United
Brethren church June 2 to 13. The
sessions will run from 9 to 11:90
In the morning with a picnic at
noon on the last day of schooL All
children of the community are In
vited to attend this school. Rev.
H. R. Halfyard has
dean of the school
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Eight Young Fox Captured Alive

Livingston T-B
Sanatorium Wins
High Rating

N O . 39

Early Morning
Fire Destroys Old
Funeral Car

Juniors Are Hosts
To Seniors and
Board Members

About 2 o’clock Saturday morn
ing the Chatsworth fire company
was summoned and soon extin
guished a blaze that all but de
stroyed what was formerly a fu
neral car belonging to Bloice
Yount and which was parked just
across the alley from the Wisthuff
hatchery in the business section j
of the village. When discovered
the large car was all ablaze and
being in close proximity to the
The junior class of CTOS and
Livingston County Tuberculosis Mrs. Margaret Roberts residence
Sanatorium has been awarded an and the old Seright office building, their guests, the seniors, members
AA rating by the state department a repetition of two big fires in of the board and education and
their wives, and faculty members,
of public health, it was announc 1946 seemed possible.
ed Monday by Dr. Clifton Hall, The fire company made a quick dined and danced in the high
These eight fox cubs were captured alive in their den on a farm southwest of Chatsworth recently. chief of the division of tuberculos run to the fire and soon had a school gymnasium amid a setting
They were spotted playing outside the hole by Walt Lee while cruising In his Ercoupe. He reported the is in the department. Rating is stream of water playing over it of stars last Thursday evening,
find and several men soon dug them out and captured all eight alive. Tbe mother got away. The
The theme of this
and nearby buildings so outside of May 15th.
cubs were later killed and the bounty claimed. Men in the picture, from left to right, are: Con Hor- the highest recognition given by the motor vehielp there was no year’s junior-senior banquet and
the
state
department.
nickel, Paul Reeves. Joe Smith, Dewey Dernier, Walt Lee, James Smith, Ned Knittles and Bill Point.
prom was “Hitch your wagon to a
Livingston county’s sanatorium damage.
What started the fire was not star.”
is a diagnostic and therapeutic
The theme was very beautifully
center for five central counties. A determined but it may have been
member of the American Hospital causd by someone sleeping in the carried out by a simulated sky
association and it has promoted car and smoking, or else was delib of blue crepe paper hung with sil
a program of state aid in teaching erately set afire as it had not been ver stars. The tables were dec
used for some time.
orated with spring flowers includ
children of sanatoria.
Mr. Yount, who conducts a ing large bouquets of violets, the
Dr. Bettag Medical Director
The (Chatsworth village park
Approximately 87% of county wholesale candy and confectionery class flower. The nut cups were
was finally cleared of brush and
patients were discharged with in the old Seright office building, small wagons hitched to a star
other rubbish. Rain for three suc
medical approval from the Pon owned the old funeral car and place card. The programs were
cessive Thursday afternoons or
tiac sanatorium and records show parked it in the rear and just decorated with an elaborate milky
else grounds wet from rains kept
that nearly all are gainfully em south of his place. He had sold way painstakingly created by the
volunteers from doing the Job.
the car and was to deliver it Sat junior class artists.
The sopho
ployed.
Last Thursday afternoon was
The sanatorium staff is headed urday. The body of the car was more girl waitresses wore star
again designated as cleanup day
by Dr. O. L. Bettag, medical di burned but the chassis and engine headdresses. The orchestra play
but only about two persons showed
ed in a wagon setting made of
rector; Miss Margaret Kocka, sup- and wheels were not burned.
up for work.
However, Adolph
------------- o------------crepe paper while the punch was
perintendent of nurses; and Mrs
Haberkom and John Todden, city
served in a booth overhung with
Bernice McCain, secretary-treas
employees, were on hand and piled
a silvery moon.
(Congregations of the Evangeli up and burned all the brush and
The beginning of the end of the urer. Dr. C. M. Dargan is presi
A very fine dinner was served
cal and Methodist churches and gave the park a very good clean 1946-47 school year for the Chats dent of the board, the Rev. A. B.
' by the Lutheran ladies. The menu
Morrow, vice president, and H. E.
others Joined in a farewell service up.
worth
high
school
will
be
the
Bac
It is understood that the
was tomato cocktail, roast beef,
for Rev. George Woodley and Mrs. village is trying to buy a power calaureate sermon for the class Vogelsinger, secretary-treasurer.
mashed potatoes, buttered peas,
Consultants
Named
(A Vet)
Woodley In the First Baptist mower and will tackle the job of at the high shool auditorium next
spring salad, rolls, pickles, ice-box
The supervisors’ sanatorium
At
a
regular
meeting
of
Walter
Sunday
evening.
May
25th,
start
church Sunday evening.
cutting the g*rass when and if they
It was Rev. Woodley’s last ser get a mower. The grass in Hab- ing at 8 o’clock with this pro committee is composed of F. G. Clemons Post, some sixty Legion dessert, coffee, nuts, and candy.
Between courses President Bob
Rucker, Amity township, chair naires enjoyed a hamburger fry
mon before his departure for Cler erkom’s park, up town, has been gram:
Hubly of the junior class welcom
man;
F.
H.
Lester,
Pontiac
town
put
on
by
Cooks
Tauber,
Todden
mont, Florida, where he and Mrs. mowed once with a hand mower,
Processional, Miss Faye Shafer. ship, Charles B. Schroen, Germanand Troppert.
This great Am ed the guests with "Wishing Star,"
Woodley will make their home, and is patiently waiting to be
Hymn, “Living for Jesus."
ville
township;
Edw.
F.
Lawrence
erican
dish
was
served complete and “Twinkle, Little Star," Roger
for tbe present, at least.
The mowed again.
Invocation, Rev. H. R. Halfyard. Pontiac township; and Earl Morwith all traditional trimmings,— Zorn, senior president, responded
church was well filled for the serv
Scripture Reading, Rev. A. E. timore, Owego township.
pickles, onions, mustard, catsup, with “Thank Your Lucky Star,"
ice.
Rev. E. El Keiser, of the
Kalkwarf.
Steve Herr gave “Fixed Stars,"
Members
of
the
hospital's
con
Evangelical U n i t e d Brethren
Girls' Chorus "The Cherubim sulting staff include: Dr. J. R. pop and coffee, with doughnuts for (the class will) and Lois Rosendessert.
church gave the opening prayer
Song," ‘‘Now the Day is Over." Head of Chicago, chest diseases;
Victor Siegler, Veterans' Admin dahl “Shooting Stars (class Pro
and Rev. H. R. Halfyard, of the
Sermon: “The Greatest Require
Methodist church, read the Scrip Mrs. Alma Quick, 712 S. Maple ments of LL'q.” Rev. W. Leroy Dr. H. W. Wellmerling, Bloom istration contact representative at phecy). Three starlets (Joy Dickington, orthopedics; E. M. Steven, Dwight Veterans hospital, gave a man, Betty Grieder and Beverly
ture lesson and gave the benedic street, Urbana, is announcing the Harris.
Melvin) sang “Star Dust," accom
son
of Bloomington, cardiology;
tion. The Baptist' choir led the
Boys’ Chorus — "Bells of the Dr. H. I. Lipson, Maywood, anas- very interesting and instructive panied by Mr. Elliott.
Clarence
talk based on ■the “G. I. Bill of
singing and gave one anthem. engagement and approaching mar Sea"
Bennett, president of the board of
thesia;
Dr.
P.
H.
Holinger,
Chi
Rights.”
Mnu H. R. Halfyard sang “The riage of her daughter. Miss ElMixed Chorus — “Swing Low, cago, bronchology; Dr. Edward
Stranger of Galilee" very beauti vert, to William L. Beightler, son Sweet Choriot"
Before Congress is the Universal education, spoke on "Steadfast as
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ear!
Beightler,
Rypins
of
Bloomington,
roentolMilitary
Training bill. No intel the Stars," and Principal Kibler
fully.
Benediction, Rev. A. E. Kalk
504
E.
Green
street,
Champaign.
ogy.
ligent citizen can carefully weigh gave the final toast, “Hitch Your
Rev. Mr. Woodley is one of the
warf.
the
facts and not know in his heart Wagon to a Star."
best beloved pastors that ever The wedding will take place the
Recessional, Miss Faye Shafer.
early
part
of
June.
Miss
Quick
After the tables were cleared
that America needs this program
served a Chatsworth congregation.
away the guests participated in
He was liked not only by his own is a graduate of Piper City Com
to
insure
future
national
security.
Thursday
After World War I public and the Grand March, led by President
congregation but by all the people munity High school in the class Commencement
Commencement
exercises will be
of
1942
and
has
been
employed
at
of the community. Just as a lit
congressional
indifference allowed Bob Hubly and his partner. The
held Thursday evening at eight
tle proof of this the Woodleys were WILL, University of Illinois Radio o’clock
our
armed
forces
to deteriorate to remainder of the evening was
in the high school auditor
for the past two years. Mr.
shameful
impoten^y.
Will we once spent in dancing to music furnish
given a purse of more than $575 Station
with the following program:
At the final dinner meeting be more be bullied into a feeling of ed by Gail Brannon’s orchestra.
from the congregation and friends. Beightler is a graduate of Ma ium,
Miss Faye Shafer. fore the summer vacation period false security by crackpot ideal The beautiful setting enhanced by
A farewell party was given the homet High school in the class of Processional,
Invocation,
Rev.
E. E. Keiser. of the Chatsworth Community
1936.
He
attended
two
years
at
Woodleys at the church Friday
Remember Pearl Harbor? the colorful formals and flowers
Girls' Chorus — "TTiis Is My d u b Monday evening at the ists’
evening. At that time a musical the University of Chicago and one Country."
We might not be lucky enough of the feminine guests made a pic
ture that will long be remembered
Chatsworth restaurant, the Thurs
program was presented by Elmer year at the University of Illinois.
survive another one.
Address, "Your Circle of Per day afternoon and Wednesday eve to This
by those present. The music end
Romans, Rufus Curtis, Miss Carol He served four years in the U. S. sonal
week
the
Legion
will
mail
Influence." A. R. Beard, of ning closing of business places was to every boxholder of the Chats ed and the remaining guests de
Forney, Miss Donna Forney, Miss Navy and was discharged Novem Brown’s
Peoria School of Business discussed. It seemed a rather del
parted at about 11:20.
Maxine Weaver, Miss Elsie Stoute- ber, 1945. At present Mr. Beight
Music, Mixed Chorus "Forgot icate subject for the club to take worth post office a copy of the
ler is engaged in business with his
Mrs. Florence Davidson very
myer.
ten Yesterdays”—Viennese Mel a stand either for or against as it National Legionnaire, dealing with successfully directed the juniors
Also on the program were Mrs. brother.
this
subject.
We
urge
you
to
ody (senior words by Mary Ann is more a matter for the individual
H. R. Halfyard, Mrs. Grace Chad
read it, cover to cover. An ounce in the planning and the hours of
Kuntz).
merchant to make his decision, so of prevention is worth a pound of hard work which made this event
wick, Miss Dorothy Spence. E. R. A NOTE OF THANKS
Presentation of Class — Princi no club action was taken. How cure.
Stoutemyer presented Rev. WoodIt cost two hundred possible.
We wish to extend our thanks pal Kibler.
ever,
the
majority
present
seemed
ley with a purse from the congre and appreciation to the citizens of
Presentation of Diplomas—C. C. inclined to favor opening Wednes and eighty billion dollars, three
gation.
hundred and twenty-five thousand
Chatsworth and surrounding com Bennett, president, board of edu day
evenings at least during June American lives, and the health of
Miss Fannie Pierce was in munity for their many courtesies cation.
and July.
charge of the program and Mrs. and kindnesses during our sojourn
Chatsworth Loyalty Song—Sen It was also brought up that it one million five hundred thousand
E. A. Dixon served as chairman here for the last four years.
disabled vets to fight the recent
iors.
seemed
quite
evident
that
if
Chats
of the food committee.
war.
To maintain adequate arm
We also want to thank the mem
Benediction, Rev. W. Leroy Har worth is to have a night police of
Tbe following ministers were bers of the First Baptist church
ed forces would cost only a frac
Sunday's baseball game schedris
ficer for long that the public will tion of the money and none of the
present and gave short talks: The and congregation, who gave of
J
uled
at Pontiac play park between
Recessional,
Miss
Faye
Shafer.
have to pay for the services of a human sacrifice.
Rev. H. R. Halfyard, the Rev. EL their time, money and talent to
| Larry’s Farmalls and the Pontiac
watchman as village finances will
E. Keiser, the Rev. A. E. Kalk- make our farewell reception such
County Commander McPheeters
not permit paying two police of and Dale Eibeck, liaison officer at j Moose team was postponed due to
warf, the Rev. A. F. Waechter of a wonderful affair. To the mem CARD OF THANKS
wet grounds.
Kankakee, and the Rev. S. L. Bu bers of the church and other
In this manner I want to thank ficers out of the available money. Dwight hospital, attended the
The manager of the Pontiac
chanan of Morris.
The Post donated to team called Manager Brown of th"
friends who had part in the very each and everyone for the cards Some time ago it was suggested meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodley left Tues generous gift presented to us, we and gifts sent me while in the that business men and others Mr. Eibeck's office thirty-five dol local
team Saturday evening and
day in their car for Columbus, wish to say “thank you."
Our hospital at Champaign, Urbana would subscribe monthly to all or lars to use for aid to veterans in said there was about three inches
Ohio, on their way to Florida.
prayer is that God will keep you and at home. — Mrs. James C. a larger part of the money nec the hospital. This made a total of water standing on the Pontiac
essary to employ a capable night of ninety dollars given by the lo
Thomas.
all in His divine care.
diamond and it seemed impossible
officer.
Several business men cal post within recent months.
VACATIONING IN THE WEST
Rev. and Mrs. George Woodley
to play the scheduled game. It
agreed
to
pay
sums
monthly
but
Fourth of July plans were dis will be played at a later date.
---------— o------------—Order your magazines from
Mrs. M. Lucile Kiley went to
the canvass for funds was not cussed briefly.
Chairman EntWapella May 17th to the home of Tell The Plalndealer the news. The Plalndealer and save money: completed.
Next Sunday, May 25th, the
In the meantime wistle reported all phases proceed
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
strong Flanagan team is scheduled
there
was
such
a
pressing
demand
ing very well. John Heiken, chair
and Mrs. Thos. E. Greene, and on
by the public for a full time night man of the entertainment commit to play at Chatsworth. This team
Thursday will accompany them on
has several of last year’s Pike
policeman and watchman that the tee, has some outstanding features now
an auto trip to the west coast. En
team
in their lineup, including the
village board employed a second lined up, and the public will learn
route they expect to'stop at Grand
battery which stalled the Chats
man
but
board
members
present
of them in the near future.
Canyon and Boulder Dam. After
worth team for about 15 innings
at the club meeting Monday eve
a stay at Los Angeles and San
before the Farmalls won. Game
Memorial Day will be observed, led by the high school band will ning stated that the board would
Diego, they will go to San Fran as usual, in Chatsworth.
starts at 2:15.
YOUTH
TOR
CHRIST
RALLY
The
march
to
the
high
school
where
have to have assistance to retain
cisco by way of Fresno, visiting program is being sponsored by the the exercises will be held.
In the only game played in the
The third monthlv Vermilion
the night man very long.
Sequoia and Yosemite National American Legion, Legion Auxiliary
Valley Youth for Christ rally will county league Sunday, Flanagan
Following
is
the
tentative
pro
The
club
went
on
record
as
ap
Parks. Following the coast drive and Community Club.
easily defeated Emlngton at
preciative of the American Legion be held In the First Baptist church Flanagan.
they will go up to Portland,, Seat Noble Pearson is arranging the gram:
Flanagan piled up 12
In Fairbury, Saturday night, May
Patriotic
Overture,
‘‘Army
Air
stand
for
Memorial
Day
service
tle and Spokane. On their return program and has secured Rev. Corps," “Anchors Aweigh,” and
runs
in
the
first three Innings,
24th.
J.
Thomas
Seagroves,
pro
and voted $10 toward expenses.
trip, Glacier International Peace Hershey of Pontiac, as the speak
fessor of Old Testament at Lincoln seven of which came in the third
T
he
Marines’
Hymn,"
by
the
Park, Yellowstone Park and Salt
Flanagan apparently is
Bible Institute add well known inning.
A tentative program has been band.
CARD OF THANKS
Lake City will be the chief points er.
going
to
be
one of the hard teames
formulated. Next week’s Plain“America," audience and band.
I wish to thank every one for youth worker will bring the mes
of Interest visited. They expect dealer
to
defeat
In
the
league season.
sage.
Gene
Jarrett
will
be
the
will
carry
the
complete
Invocation.
Rev.
E.
E.
Keiser.
the lovely cards and other written
to be gone about sly weeks. Culprogram.
"This Is My Country,” Girls’ messages they contained; also the song leader. There will be spe
lom Chronicle.
R H
The Reverend Mr. Hershey has Ensemble.
beautiful flowers and the visits cial numbers and a Bible quiz.
been a minister of two denomina Selection by band.
during my stay In the hospital.
Plans are being made for five Ehiington ..... 300 000 210— 6 8
CARD OF THANKS
tions and has a wide experience
Address, “Our Heritage,” by
Mrs. Roy E. Bennettt
or more busses to leaTe this area Flanagan .......237 200 OOx—14 8
Batteries: Emlngton Matching,
The family and relatives of the as a Chautauqua lecturer. It is Rev. Hershey.
at 10 o’clock, Saturday, June
.------------- o------------Reich and Crouch . Flanagan —
Number bv Ensemble.
late Georgs L. Sea are grateful said that though having no chil
CARD OF THANKS
to attend the n e a t
P. Henkel, Tnrmen, G. Frobish and
“S ta n and Stripes Forever,” by
for all th e assistance and favors dren of his own that he has raised
We wish to thank those who Youth for Christ rally at
shown them during the illness at fourteen children in his home. All the band.
Everyone is to Black.
sent cards and letters to us during Field, Chicago.
. ..
» - ------------Benediction, Rev. Harris.
the hospital and a t his burial and who know him say he is an orator
our stay at the hospital. — Mrs take their own lunch. Ticket!
seldom equaled.
hereby extend their thanks.
Firing Squad. American Legion. Donald Betgan and Mary Agnes. will be on sale a t $2 each. . Ad —Our infants’ and children’s
A parade will form a t the Le Tape, Albert Walters.
dress
inquiries to P. O. Box 42, wear stock Is very complete. —|
V
*-I- X-.all
Echoed by Frank Livingston.
rairtm
ry.
—: t
•p gion hall a t 1:45 May 90th and.
Tall The
The Style Shop, Pontiac.

First They Dine
Then They Dance
For Few Hours

State Department
Of Health Says
It Is Tops

Pastor Delivers
Farewell Sermon
Sunday Evening

Village Park Gets
Needed Cleanup
Last Thursday

School Year Will
End Thursday,
May 29th

Baccalaureate
Service Will Be Held
Sunday Night

Rev. Geo. Woodley
Moving to Clermont,
Florida, Soon

Legion Members
Hear Interesting and
Instructive Talk

Engagement Is
Announced

Shall the Night
Police Officer Be
Continued?

Game Postponed
Due to Wet Grounds
At Pontiac

Memorial Day Services Will Be
Held In Chatsworth Fri., May 30th

*; •»* ■
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rHE CHATSWQRTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, fLtlNOIS

Bourg went with us, so there were
six of us to think of things to do.
From Linz to Frankfurt, Germany,
entailed an overnight ride on the
military train. As we could get
no sleepers we sat up all night, or
rather got three long seats for six,
As they were wide enough, each
couple used one as a bed. Eldon
had made a French tour last year
about this time, so he earned a
blanket, and it came in very
handy.
At Frankfurt we had an all-day
layover—from 12 till 3. Eldon
Mood in line getting us tickets on
the Paris train. This was a U. S.
( T g l t r 'i C h a ts w o rth FUlndsaUr)
military train, so we got to eat
Linz, Austria, April 18, 1947— in the diner shortly after it left
Dear Mom—I’ve not written any Frankfurt at 6 p.m. We slept sit
letters for some time—I had a va ting up again at night.
Someone had told us about a
cation for sure. Now I can write
and describe our experiences in good hotel in Paris, so went there
France.
and found there weren’t three
Our leave started on Wednes rooms for us. As the fellows were
day, the second, and ended last calling for other rooms a major
night at 10 o’clock, the 17th. We checked out and we got three
really toured the country.
Lt. rooms. This was a very nice ho
Hoffman and wife, Lt. and Mrs. tel several blocks from the Arch

Chatsworth Girl
Now h Austria,
Gets Look At Paris

Gladys Brunner and
Husband Go
Sightseeing

->r‘}■

Qeaiiurteri far h im

Joc
UNDERWEAR

fotoatod Y-front con,traction provides
Masculine support. No bulk, no bind.
Knit to lot your skin broatfco. Easy
to laundor and noodt no ironies. As
advertised in national masailnes.
Originated and manufactured by
Coopen. Per Garment from

60c

T. J. LYONS

"Where You Like to

7AIRBURY, ILLINOIS

"lfU^baVvSi&ie
SOUTH EAST AVENUE

•

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

Is FIRST to bring you
these exciting new ....

RED AND
WHITE

SADDLES!
Shoes by Modecraft!

6.50

Look girls . . . here is the shoe you've wanted
for a long time. Your old favorite . . . the sad
dle oxford but now trimmed in a rich, sum
mery red. Made by Modecraft from a smooth
white elk leather, a pretty contrast to the RED
saddle trim. White soles and heels . . . a
knockout for sports and semi-dress wear. Hurry
for yours.

of Triumph where we got the sub
way to all parts of Paris.
The most efficient subway sys
tem is in Paris, I’m sure. They
^ < S > T aOTGK<
have maps in every station, and
one of all the stops on that line.
„
P M M M O BV
AMERICAN FOUNDATION FO R ANIMAL HEALTH
Every three minutes a train run
by electricity comes along with
ventable disease. If all farmers hs.d
CHOLERA IS WORST
three or four cars. They’re fast
their pigs vaccinated against
and net too packed, either. People
PERIL TO PIG CROP cholera, around weaning time,
there have sense enough to let
Hog
cholera, again this year, la losses could be reduced almost to
others get off before they crowd
the greatest threat to plans for a aero.
Cholera strikes without warn
on. (The Austrian style here, peo bumper pig crop. The deadly virus
and lt kills swiftly. The virus
ple push to get on and others push
of this No. 1 swine killer lurks In ing,
Is so potent that a single fly, go
to get off and the strongest wins.)
ing from one farm to another, can
Food in Paris is very good, but
carry enough virus to start an out
also very expensive. A complete
break. And a whole herd may die
meal there consisted of hors il’
within a few days from this highly-contagioua and treacherous dis
ouvres (all kinds of pickled foods,
ease.
beets, herring, mixed vegetables,
Hog owners should watch for
onions, green onions, radishes and
such symptoms as failure to eat,
thin slices of meat), French fried
weakness of the legs, a tendency
potatoes, steaks or whatever kind
to burrow under bedding, scours,
of meat you wanted, pastries or
or unexplained death of pigs. Any
of these suspicious signs calls for
fruit for dessert. (Bananas—what
Immediate Investigation by a vet
a treat!) Salads usually weren't
erinarian, because a day's delay
included but were extra. Usually
can mean disastrous losses. A de
there was someone in each restau
pendable diagnosis Is essential,
rant that knew a little English and
loo, because hog cholera so close
could tell us what the menu said.
A wobbly gait Is one sign of ly resemble* several other swine
cholera.
diseases.
Printed French can be guessed at,
Prevention, however. Is the only
but written is impossible to de every section of the country,
sure way to combat this deadly
cipher and so is the spoken stuff.
ready to cut down unprotected enemy of swine, and prevention
Paris as a whole hasn’t been
swine herds.
means vaccination of all pigs
bombed much. A half dozen blocks
Looses have run as high as 20 around weaning time. Immune
or so were partly damaged, but
to 60 million dollars a year. Chol hogs bring better prices and can
era occurs year after year. In spite be fed to maximum weight with
nothing like places here. People
of the fact that It Is a totally pre out risk of cholert. losses.
in Paris were all well dressed in
modem, smart styles and women
wore lipstick. In fact, we couldn’t
Select graduation watch
tell Americans from Frenchmen tainly are artistic in their window clothes for civilians to buy, and
except by their language. (Here displays and in their interior dec souvenirs for us.
es now. W e have a wide
men wear hats ...with brushes on oration. All their cafes have lots
In the afternoon we took a town
them that look like shaving brush of mirrors, very good lighting and tour and saw the inside of their
variety to make your se
es, short pants or knickers in sum are cleverly finished in almost any town hall, very elaborately decor
mer and native jackets with green style.
ated and furnished. Their opera
lection from . . . at prices
collars and lapels with bone pins
On our Paris stay we took in all house that is now completely ruin
with cutouts of deer or birds. Wo we could physically stand in our ed inside is being rebuilt.
It
that are surprisingly low.
men wear no lipstick, clothes are three or four days there. We saw will take four years. Blocks and
dirty and styles fifty years old; a stage show at the Casino de blocks along the canal were lev
children wear long heavy stock Paris. I really enjoyed all their eled to the ground—done by the
ings. Women wear aprons and different changes of stage and the Germans before they left when the
W e Feature . . .
think they’re dressed up.
Here unique production of having bub Russians were coming in.
people invariably smell of garlic, bles come from a huge pit, start3
At 6p.m., we went to the opera
• Bulova
too!)
floating around, etc., costumes and saw “Othello,"—it was very
Paris streets are wide, and Am were lovely and quite elaborate. good even if we couldn’t under
• H a m ilto n
erican cars of ’38-47 (Studebaker) In some of the scenes girLs were stand the German.
I knew the
• Girard Ferregaux
style race over their streets. All j draped as statues—just a part ot story from my course in Shakes
peare. Can you imagine—people
their cars look in better condition the scenery.
• Renal*
than I remember ours in the j We walked all over Paris one even brought their bread with
• \V c a t f i e l d
States. The streets don’t run j day and wore me all out so I had them and ate between acts.
stright like ours do, but cross to go to bed after supper while
In the hotel I met a girl that
• M a rv e l
in about six directions at a comer. the others enjoyed a show from I came over with on the S. S.
Cars race past and don’t hit each the Pigalle district night club. On George Washington, and we talked
• El bon
other. After our horse and wag our walk down the Champs over dinner the next day..
•
Wyler
on, hand cart and bicycle stage Elysees (Main street of Paris) we In Frankfurt, in the clothing
here we had to get back on our saw the Arch of Triumph, shop store I saw the only Negress that
toes or be run over. If you won ping district, Eiffel Tower, Petite was on our ship.
W e are also showing a very nice line of waterproof and
der where the new cars are go Palace and some gardens. There
We came back last night and
ing, they're in France. They have ' are all kinds of fountains and stat today I had to go to the commis
self-winding watches.
Come in today and make your
British cars here, too, and a few ues.
I’m tired of all
We took a subway to see sary for food.
selection.
other makes, but mostly our Am the Notre Dame Cathedral.
It this travel and I've a lot to do.
erican ones.
is quite old and dirty looking, but now.
Stores had clothes in them and , beautifully finished Inside. On
Love.
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Watch Until Graduation
Gladys and Eldon
I must say that the French cer- Easter Sunday we went to the
Sacred Heart Cathedral for church
services, but got there too late for
Fire Prevention
we got off the subway a stop too
Careless
habit# that should be
soon and had to walk at least sev watched to prevent
fire# Include the
en blocks uphill. This church is use of defective electrical
equip
new, beautiful and set up with a ment and appliances, worn and
wonderful view of the city below. frayed electric cords, and a disre
I A MONO
I I N Cl
Naturally it is huge and ornately gard of chimneys, stoves and fur
decorated.
naces that need cleaning or repair
127 Soulh Schuyler Avenue
Our afternoon trip on Monday ing.
showed us the little Arch of Tri
------------- o------------umph and other gardens and build
If
a
husband's words are sharp,
ings of interest.
maybe it’s from trying to get them
We got first class tickets to Nice in edgewise.
Stationery Printed to Order Makes An Ideal Graduation Gifl
and tried to catch our train Mon
day evening. To our dismay we
found, via sign language, that we
had to have reservations too. to
ride that train. Soon the fellows
found a trainman and got him to
tell us we could ride the next train
at 10 p.m., without reservations
and he would save us six seats to
gether. After an hour or so we
unparked from our suitcases and
, got on the train for Nice (another
overnight trip.) None of these
people spoke English
At Campus the sun was hot and
1orange trees were in bloom .as
| were other flowers. Farther on.
; at Nice, about 20 miles farther up
the beach, it was chilly when we
| got off.
We had called from
Paris for reservations at a hotel
at the beach. This was a beauti
ful hotel.
The beach at Nice was stone and
gravel, not too easy to lie on, but
on the warm days we got a little
sun tan.
The wind was chilly
but the sun was hot. At night
our fur coats felt good.
Eldon and I took a tour to Can
nes with its sand beach. Grosse
(perfume center) where we toured
a factory and boilght some flower
TV# hoppled day of oil . . . oni
perfumes.
A town where they
make pottery and up some of the
yom loudy bride k weoring die
French Alps.
All the land was
■mi HfmMd of o0 dtomond rlfMM
terraced there.
, ci ^|saslss nsgliaefs^l fccpcct*,
I had a French hairdresser do
OaJy m 6—mmi h b d n fi
my hafr. I got a whole bottle of
Coty’s Cologne doused on me be
motto *0 Ugh Boeder* of eucoL
fore It was set, and you can Im
ipN |g cbior, cel m i dortty Em*
agine that people knew where I
through
was. The other girls got henna
tints and had red hair for a while.
We got train tickets to Stras
bourg Just about at the French
border and rode straight to Linz,
AWHITESId
mao
on that train. This time I was*
§ MAONOUA lei
«7M0
the only one that got a seat. The
others sat in the aisles on their
baggage all night.
I didn’t get a rest as I had fig
ured I would on our French tour,
lying on the beach all day.
As we had three days left when
we got to Linz, Eldon and I took
the first to pay our bills, get our
PX supplies and repack a cosmetic
kit before we left for Vienna. The
others stayed In Linz.
JEWELER
We rode their street cars all
over downtown and saw that they
FAIRBIJRY, ILLINOIS
had a better shopping district than
either Salsbourg or Linz—a few
Authorized Keepsake Dealer
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Dean Williams

HUFF & WOLF
Jewelry Company
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THANKS FOR A
FINE EVENING
The senior class wishes to ex
(Coatiaoed from pace •
press their appreciation to the
junior class, their sponsor, Mrs.
Davidson, and the Lutheran lad
SERVICEMEN
les. who served a banquet for the
GRADUATING
There are three ex-service men Junior-Senior Banquet and Prom
and one still in service graduating given on Thursday, May 16.
The theme. “Hitch your wagan
with the 1947 graduating class.
They are Wayne Sanders of the to a star.” and the decorations
class of ’45. Robert Traeger Ros- took very careful planning and
enboom of the class of ’22, Rufus lots of work. We really appreciat
Curtis of the class of ’44, and ed it.
Barbara Clester
John Thomas Arends of the class
Senior Reporter
of ’46. We are glad to have
—T—
these boys graduating from our
school.
JUNIORS MAKE
Beverly Melvin
PROFIT ON FLAY
Junior Reporter
The final sales for the junior
—T—
play, “Where’s My Baby?’’ have
SCHOOL PICNIC
amounted to $169.42. The juniors
WEDNESDAY. MAY 28
took the class sales lead with
The annual school picnic Is $67.00. the freshmen had $43.10,
coming up soon! . The date Is set the sophomores had $27.70 and
for Wednesday. May 28th. The the seniors ere close behind with
menu is as follows: baked beans, $26.80. The highest salesman for
potato salad, sandwiches, devilled the junior class was Joy Dick
eggs, pickles and olives, potato man. Lois Shafer was the high
est salesman for the freshmen,
chips and cookies.
The public is invited, but if Dorothy Frick was the highest
they intend to eat with the high salesman for the sophomore class
school group, they should bring and Ruth Seright was the highest
some food from the above menu salesman for the senior class. The
for the dinner. Incidentally, we door sales amounted to $11-80 and
are in need of sugar for the lem Shafer’s Agency collected $5.40.
onade.
Taxes and expenses have been de
Arrangements are being made ducted and part of the money was
to have the picnic tit Oliver’s used to sponsor the annual JuniorGrove where former picnics have Senior prom and banquet.
been held. You will have to fur
Bettv Grieder
Junior Reporter
nish your own transportation.
—'T—
To add to the menu we might
add that there is going to be PRACTICE MEMORIAL
plenty of ice cream for all. I’m DAY MUSIC
sure that everyone who goes will
Memorial Dav the high school
have loads of fun.
band will furnish the music for
Jean McNutt
the local program which will bo
Junior Reporter In a patriotic vein.
Nnmbers
—T—
played will be “Patriotic Over
THE ROVING REPORTER
ture" by Forrest L. Buchtel;
—The seniors are now confronted “The Army Air Corps” by Robert
with what they are going to do Crawford: “Anchors Aweigh’’ by
next fall since they won’t be re Zimmerman: “Marines Hymn”
turning to CTHS
(that is, If and “American Patriotic March”
THEIR plans work out!)
both arranged by Yoder.
So your Roving Reporter cour
Jean Johnson
ageously tackled the job of round
Sophomore Reporter
ing up all the seniors, busy though
—T—
they are, to ask them about their SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
plans for the future. Here are
1. Why were all the star gazers
t]ie answers:
sleeping through English and His
Hank Aberle—(Couldn’t be lo tory and especially in the assem
cated.)
bly on Friday? Could it be you
Donald Blair — Work on the didn’t get enough stars at the
farmProm?
Homer Bouhl—Work or end up
2. Guess What? CTHS won the
in the county poor farm.
baseball game with Fairbury Fri
Bob Bouhl--Loaf . . . Natch.
day afternoon 20-1 Let’s do it
Bus Bruner — Go to Brown’s again, boys.
Business School at Peoria.
3. It looks as if vou night owls
Barbara Clester—Going to the should wait to do your roaming
country to raise chickens.
around after school is out- Now
Iris Dennewitz—Probably work you better get down and study;
at the office at the shop.
exams are next week.
Bettlemae Donovan—I’m look
4. Paul Klehm we are glad to
ing forward to campus life.
have you back in circulation again
Loretta Endres — Sleep for a and back in school, after losing
week
your appendix.
Barbara Farley—Work In Kan
5. “Who put the tomato juice
kakee.
in our punch?’’ The prom guests
Gerry Haberkorn—Farm.
have decided that a combination
Steve Herr—Go to Notre Dame fruit and tomato punch is not a
Maxine Homickel—Just . . work good recipe.
Lucille Hornstein -— Work at
Beverlv J. Tapp
Sears.
Junior Reporter
Dolores King—Go to the College
Helen I. Zorn
of Music at Joliet. I guess.
Sophomore Reporter
June Koerner — THAT is the
—T—
question.
NEW LIBRARY
John Lange—Get greasy at the BOOKS ARRIVE
wrecking business.
The following selection of books
Frank Livingston — Go to col has been added to the library.
lege . . .Wesleyan.
They are a little late for this
Dec Monahan — Coin’ to Cali year’s reading but the lower class
fornia.
es will have some interesting
Wanda Perkins Going to beau reading to look forward to in the
ty school at Bloomington.
fall. Electronics for Boys and
Ruth Seright—I’m not staying Girls, by Bendick; Brave Men, by
in Chatsworth- that’s for sure! Pyle: Astronomy: What Every
Porter Shell—-Loaf and then re body Should Know, by Allen;
tire.
Short Leash, bv Shurtteff; Patri
Arleen Shols Going to Eureka ( ot in the Saddle, by Nolan; The
this fall.
Black Stallion, bv Farley; Joe
Gerry Taylor—Go into electrical Louis American bv Miller; Fash
work.
ion is Our Business,- bv Williams;
Bob Tinker—^Vork.
January Thaw, by Partridge;
Roger Zorn' Get rich farming I Wings Over the Desert, by Dean;
Ha. Ha!
Flight 7, by Johnsons;
White
Bob Zorn -I don’t know.
Fang, by Londan; Green Grass of
Jov Dickman
Wyoming, by O’Hara; Plain
Junior Reporter Clothes Patricia, by Urmston;
The Iron Duke, bv Tunis; Como
Soon; Tomorrow, by Swarthout;
Oxford Companion to American
Literature by Hart; Twentieth
Century Authors, by Vunitz.
Jovce Bennett
Sophomore Reporter
—T—
ORCHESTRA AWARDS
ANNOUNCED
Mr. Elliott has announced the
orchestra awards for this year as
follows:
Senior Pin: Jov Dickman, Bettiemae Donovan and Arladene
Pearson. These are given to Jun
iors and seniors who have com
pleted two years of work with the
organization and who qualify as
to attendance, grades, co-opera
tion. etc.
Service Pin: Jean Johnson
Helen Zorn. Phylis McKinley and
Ronnie Wisthuff. These are given
to under classmen who have com
pleted one year or more of ser
vice with the organization and
who qualify as to attendance
grades,* co-operation, etc.
Lorene McNutt
Sophomore Repotter
—T—
JUNIOR PLAY
PICTURES ARRIVE
The pictures of the Junior Play
cast in costume was taken after
the play on Friday evening, May
9. 1047.
Mr. Moore front the Art Fbto
Shop in Bloomington, Illinois,
IIIH H H tim ilH IH U H

The Tatter

here's something bright and gay about
those new PORTIS STRAWS and
PANAMASI You'll w ant one . . . to beat
the h e a t . . . to improve your summer
appearance! Try one today. $1.95 to $5.25.

T . J . LYONS
"Where You Like to Trade"

FAIRBURY

ILLINOIS

JJm

Rom where I sit... Ay Joe Marsh
When Ed's Crops Failed
Three yean ifo Ed Smith* lack
had. HI# crop# failed, and it
waaat loaf before Ed*# home and
ferniehing* were up for aaetJoa.
Half the town turned out, and
id mult have thoufht hit neigh
bor# were a bunch of hungry vul
ture#—buying up all hi# precious
possession# for a song.
When it was over, and the aneMoncer had left. 8am Abernathy
lurns to the crowd sad Bays: “All
right, talks, let’s take time out for
a glass of beer, and then put this
stuff back where It beloaga!"

Two hours later, Ed was in pos
session of his home and furnish
ings; and the folks who’d paid for
them were sitting around Erl’s fire
enjoying a neighborly glass of beer
— to show their friendship and
their confidence in Ed.
Today, Ed’s back on his feet—an
other constructive member of the
community. And from where Ieit.
we’ve all been well repaid—a good
investment in a good man.
id i

Copyright, 1947, United Stales Viewers Foundation
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Baldwin Hardware Chatsworth, Illinois
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You’ll find a complete selection of automobile lamps, horns, tires and tubes, spark plugs, rings, fan
belts and other accessory items at FORNEY CHEVROLET SALES. If it is for your automobile, try as
f ir s t..........we are bound to have it.

FORNEY CHEVROLET SALES ^
| | | | 9 9 9 9
%V\<-

C H A T S WO R T H

&
WRECKER

III

came to take the picture. The
picture was of the play cast and
Miss Plaster, their sponsor. All
juniors wishing to have a picture,
which was very good, were re
quested to order through Miss
Plaster so she could send off the
order. I ’m sure that all will like
the pictures very much.
Pollv Hoelscher
Junior Reporter
—T—
PLANE IS DISMANTLED
Our industrious aeronautics
boys removed the engine from
our AT 6 last week, with the help
of a local wrecker, and placed it
on blocks in the shed south of the
school building for public inspec
tion.
For several weeks the boys have
been studying the various func
tions of the plane, and last week
the Physics class came out to
view the engine. The general
science class, too. have been our
visitors, and the freshman seemed
very eager to learn plane facts.
Several weeks ago. an entire
instrument panel was removed
and placed in the lab for the
schools survevance. The aeronau

--------------- S e u n c e 9 9 9 9 9
-PHONE

SERVICE

tics class feels the entire student
body has gained in knowledge of
flying by the school’s recent pur
chase. At least, we hope, the aero
nautics boys have.
Gerald BouhlSenior Reporter
—T—
ANNUALS ARE TO
BE DISTRIBUTED
NEXT WEEK
The annual for 1947 i6 in the
process of being made as the typ
ing class is busy at work trying

■=■

21

to mimeograph it as soon as poss
ible. The pictures have arrived
and soon the books will be stapl
ed. We hope the annual this year
will be a success as it has been
in the past years. Those of you
who have annuals ordered, we
hope to have them issued before
school is out next week.
Marvin Bruner
Senior Reporter
—You get results from a want
ad in The Plain dealer.
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ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFE:

:

:: We Deliver Every Day Except Sunday \
•
•
•
•

WHOLE MILK
CHOCOLATE MILK
COFFEE CREAM
WHIPPING CREAM
WE NOW HAVE

• COTTAGE CHEESE
• BUTTERMILK
• ORANGE DRINK
WHIPPING CREAM

:: FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY ii
FORREST, ILLINOIS

l;

!■1 1 l-l"!1K i t H "M H 1 I 1 H »”M

SEARS

fL

ROEBUCK AND CO

ALLSTATE S P E C IA L !

SPARK
PLUG
SAL E !
S a v e O n Fam ous A llstate Q u a lity
At These N ew Low S a le Prices

SM ART NEW DECORATOR COLORS

New colors, chosen by a
board o f decorating experts for
creating charming postwar rooms.
Hero's poor inspiration for ('doing over" big
i pieces Or little ooes. Loco-Kwik gives a
satiny, "nrofsiaionsl" finish, without
brash-marks, even in am

F O

A lls ta te
R e g u la r
S p a rk P lugs

Check These Quality Features
That Mean Better Performance
• INSULATORS! Superior porcelain for
longer life. Protex-AII neoprene rubber
(acket on the one It thort-proof, shock
proof, weo*h#r protecting.
• THIRM O-SIAlt New ^em#nt seals
electrode, prevents power lots.

• GASKRT-SIALi Helps prevent com
pression leakage.
• CINTIR RUCTROMt Special nickel
alloy for longer Rfe.
• SIDIILICTRODSi D-Shaped, flot-toflot area produces hotter spark, main
tains right gap longer.

A lls ta te
P ro te x -A II
S paric P lugs

le a .

Pocket the savings you’ll make buying Allstate
Spark Plugs at these special sale prices. Out
standing quality just the same as other plugs
selling for much more. Prepare for the vaca*.
»k>n season. Buy a full set today.

1New Allstate Plug* Can Save
You One Gallon of Gat
in Every Ten • • .
With good distributor points, normal carbureHon, road tests prove that a new set of plugs
save you one gallon of gas in every ten. And
the better performance mokes motoring a
real pleasure.

On Route 24

Chatoworth
a.

T hur*d ay ^A a^2 2 ^9 4 7
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rJua*ttJ0rtb JlafodraUt. Miss Helen Smith
CHATSWOKTU. ILLINOIS
Becomes Bride In
Published Every Thursday
Sacramento, Calif.
By S. J. PORTERFIELD AND
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County Seat Notes
Gleaned From the Pontiac
Dally Leader

WAIT AM
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REAL ESTATE-LOANS:!
INSURANCE

Mrs. Mary Smith of Chatsworth,
announces the marriage of her S entenced To V andalls
Advertisements not exceeding
John
Joseph
Gasperic,
of
Penn
daughter,
Helen,
to
Daniel
G.
twenty-five
words will be inserted
Entered as second class matter
a t the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il Webber, son of Dr. and Mrs. P. A. sylvania, was sentenced to three n the classified column for 25c
FOR SALE—One good team of ! €J Want to sell your house, farm, business? List it with
linois, under act of March 3, 1879. Webber of Sacramento. Califor months at the Vandalia penal n Issue of the paper. Additional work horses priced to sell. — See ;; our real estate department. If you buy a farm, house,
nia. The single ring ceremony farm in Justice of the Peace John words a ' the rate of a cent a Russell Edwards, Chatsworth. *
was read by the Rev. Luke Pow- Silberzahn’s court. He was charg word. The minimum charge for
automobile or truck we will finance it for you.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
advertising in this column is 25c
leson in the St .Francis Catholic ed with vagrancy.
FOR SALE — My property,
In Illinois
church in Sacramento on Satur
in advance.
consisting of 7-room modem house ;;
Farm Loans with low rate of interest, prepayments
One Year ______________ *2.00 day. May 10th.
Penitentiary Sentence
and ten lots; two good chicken
Six Months
............ ....... I LOO The bride was at fired in a navy
suitable to you.
houses. 16x40 and 16x20; all kinds
MISCELLANEOUS
Robert Hickson, alias Robert
Out of Illinois
blue suit with white accessories Huntley, 16, pleaded guilty in cir
of small fruit and berries, near
One Year ______________ $2.50 and an orchid corsage. She car cuit court Friday to larceny of a
FOR YOUR PAPER SUPPLIES high school. See John H. Bess, ;;
Insurance—Fire, Windstorm, Hail, Automobile, Truck,
Six Months----------*1.25 ried a white prayer book.
Her motor vehicle and was sentenced try the hardware store: Shelf pa Chatsworth.
•
Farm
Liability, Life. W e have anything you need. WritCanada, on e y e a r ---------------*2.50
only attendant, ^Vliss Ida Belle to one to four years in the Illi per, dusting paper, freezer paper,
Stewart, wore an aqua suit with nois State penitentiary. The youth, wax paper, paper plates, milk bot FOR SALE—Farms and other ;; ing insurance for over twenty-five years.
32 write accessories and a corsage of originally from Rock Island, was tle caps, toilet tissue, paper nap real estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats
Office P h o n e---------64 sweet peas. Patrick McCullough a parolee from the St. Charles kins.—BaldwinHardware.
S. J. Porterfield, res.
worth, 111.
tf
33 was best man. The ushers were training school and had been liv
K. R. Porterfield, res.
FOR SALE—A variety of to
FOR TRUCK LETTERING and
Stuart Lawler and Robert Jen ing in Pontiac.
sign painting. — The Sign Shop, mato plants, cabbage and hot
nings.
C. L K O H LER
F . M. T R U N K
Fairbury. Tel. 304.
J16-tf and sweet pepper plants; also ’ P. A. K O H LEB
Immediately following the cere D ivorce D ecree
sweet
potatoe
plants.—
Joseph
J.
Office
in
East
Block
of
Business
Section
mony a receptcn was held at the
A decree was issued in circuit
PERSONAL: Dry clean at home Dietz. Chatsworth.
tf
—By SJP home of the bridegroom’s parents court Saturday morning dissolv with Renuzlt French Dry Cleaner.
C HATSW ORTH, IL L IN O IS /
for about fifty guests.
After a ing the marriage of Robert Bryant Dresses, 10c each; Ties, 1 c each;
FOR SALE—Used sewing ma
IIIIIHtt
wedding journey to Lake Tahoe and Helen Bryant of Chatsworth. Rugs, Curtains, Upholstery, etc. chines, reconditioned.
Motors W i m i 1 i n H -H -l I I I I I I ♦ H - 4 H -I--H --8 I I I I 1
the couple will be at home in Sac The decree listed Robert Bryant Buy at all good stores — quarts, and cabinets available to electri
lick s Other Lawmakers
In a celebrities golf tournament ramento, where the bridegroom is' as plaintiff, Helen Bryant, defend gallons, 2 gallons..*
July3 fy. We repair all makes. Work
guaranteed. Write E Snodgrass.
held in Washington one day las; employed by the Bell Telephone ant: Helen Bryant, counter-claim
week our genial congessman, Les company.
ant and Robert Bryant, counter DON’T let coccidiosis ruin your Cullom, 111 for free inspection.
Airs. Webber was graduated defendant.
Arends demonstrated that his
They were married chicks. Use Strasma’s chick and (Junl2*)
accomplishments are varied by from Chatsworth Township High December 24, 1940, at Davenport, poultry aid In drinking water.
FOR SALE!—Good seven room
topping the legislators "with a school and worked in the office of Iowa. They have no children.
This medicine is good to start ba
score of 160 for 36 holes. General Martin F. Brown for three years
by dilx on. You will find it very house north of Main street; also
W e plan to open our new filling station and
Dwight Eisenhower, Senator Lu prior to going to California a year E xecu tors Appointed
good for flocks of hens and other five room bungalow with sm&h
acreage at Melvin. Both houses
cas. Bing Crosby, Glen Sarzen ago.
farm
foulsDealer
in
Chatsworth:
Thomas Lawless was appointed
modem. (Owners want to sc.l).
------------- o------------- grocery store in our new building at the curve, south
and other prominent men partic
executor in county court Friday in Chatsworth Feed Mill. Manufac —See Kohler Bros. Agency.
’
COURT
CONFIRMS
ipated in various classes.
tured and distributed by Ed Strasthe
estate
of
Catherine
Lawless,
ELECTION OF ROSS
of the Chatsworth High School, on
ma & Sons, Gilman, 111.
unj&*
who died April 1, 1947.
FOR SALE—Folding play pen,
TO ESMEN POST
Drifting Toward Communism
In
the
estate
of
Elmer
H.
Odell,
raised
floor,
complete
with
pad.
Cbunty Judge J. H- McFadden who died in Fairbury May 5, 1947,
FOR RENT — Small garden all good as new, *8.00.—Mrs. Chas.
If Henrv Wal]ace, former vice
president, keeps up the present has confirmed the election of Lillian M. Odell was appointed ex patch cheap. — Pearl Desmond. Elliott.
pace of radicalism the Commu Jesse Ross as highway commis ecutrix in county oourt. An or Telephone 125R4.
nist party could easily nominaf sioner of Esmen township.
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
der was issued admitting the will
REFRIGERATION Sales and perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown
Ross had been declared winner to probate.
him as their presidential candi
Service — all makes — prompt
of the April 1 election by a 155 to
Each child visiting our place, accompanied by parent, will indate.
service.—Wood & Rattunde, Phone
FOR SALE—Two John Deere
135 majority over Joe J. Demin- Separate Maintenance
------------- o -----------given
a package of bubble gum. We have the BLUE RIBBON
380, Watseka, 111. .
m29* tractor cultivators one new, one
*#############»#
sky. Deminsky filed a petition in
line of groceries, including bread, and we will lx* open /venings
Helen
Smith
filed
complaint
for
used.
Also
want
to
rent
pasture
countv court here April 11, asking ! separate maintenance last week
WE WANT MEN, over 25 years land.—Homer Davis. Chatsworth*
and Sundays. We will have the Cities Service gas and oils
a recount of votes. He charged
to sell yeast to farm trade. AnEditorial Comment From Our certain irregularities in the vote in circuit court against Orville G. you
COME A N D N IX UH
satisfied with your present
Smith. The complaint said they
FOR SALE—House and lot in
Neighboring Papers
count.
job?
If
not
why
not
investigate
were
married
in
Pontiac
Feb.
23.
north
part
of
Chatsworth
and
one
■»»»»w »w w w****«**»* w «*e
The court denied a motion filed 1922, and had been living on a a proposition that offers an ex in south part of town; also 240May 7 in which Ross asked that farm in Nebraska township.
53-Piece Wardrobe
cellent opportunity for steady acre farm and one 160-acre farm
It was rumored that a fancy big- the petition be dismissed. DeminThe complaint said they have work, home nights, car only in In Livingston county— B. J. Car
time gambler hit town last week sky^filed an answer to Ross' mo- five children, three of them min- vestment.—Write J. M. Gilbert, ney. Chatsworth
m‘29
I.E ST E R BR O W N , Proprietor
with the idea of cleaning out some tion. The hearing wps started May »rs. Mrs- Smith asked custody of 1108 N. Livingston St. Blooming
of our local poker players. He 9 and uias»cqptinued to yesterday the minor children and asked an ton.
* SEVEN-JAR blue enamel canBallots and election papers were injunction to prevent defendant
ners. complete with wire rack,
brought along his 53 piece ward
FOR COMPLETE LUBRICA *1.79 at Sears Chatsworth Store
robe, consisting of a deck of cards brought into county court The from molesting her. The court
and a dirty shirt.—Clifton Advo court's check of the ballots con issued 4he injunction as request TION. Mobile tires, liquid floor
FOR SALE—Two good Here
wax. car washing.—Jim's Mobil
firmed Ross' election. The court ed.
cate.
ford bulls, serviceable age; also
Service. Chatsworth.
ruled that certain irregulnr'Mes In
large size Coolerator ice refriger
----- ,
--------- ;
the canvass and count of vo* <did
Two-Time r
Mike McCaskev. of Chatsworth. I ■
- f
s p t c / . i / g f m
t t n
ator. in excellent condition, rea
Worst casualty of daylight sav not invalidate Ross' electlo ■
NOTICE
OF
CLALM
DATE
was fined 810 and costs Mondav
sonable.
—
Pete
Edwards.
Chats
ing time we have heard of so far is Pontiac Leader.
Estate of Catherine Lawless, worth.
| in Silberzahn's court for disorder•
------------- o------------Frank Kewley, Cullom farmer,
I ly conduct. He was unable to pay deceased.
-------------------------------Garden Clean-op
who commutes to town for his
Notice is heretw given that j NEW LOW PRICES on All-1
I the fine and was remanded to the
meals. Frank says he has break Garden clean-up In the fall la a I city jail.
j Monday, July 7, 1947, is the claim State fleet-tested car tires. Un- I
fast by the old time and dinner by big step toward Insect and plant
j date in said estate now pending I conditionally
guaranteed. Get j
---------------- o---------------the new and has an awfully hard disease control in next year’s vege LIFE TERMER'S
in the County Opurt of Livingston Sears new low prices today. time working up an appetite for tables. Pull all old plants from the PETITION DISMISSED
County, Illinois, and that claims i Sears. Roebuck & Company, j
garden and bum them. Cut the tall
the dinner.—Cullom Chronicle.
may be filed against said estate Chatsworth.
Circuit
Judge
Ray
Sesler
dis
A
grass around the garden edges.
------------- o------------missed a petition which had ask on or before said date without isDAY
OLD
OR
STARTED
turj
Reaction In Death
ed the court to determine the i suance of summons.
key poults at special prices Broad
Plastic Panels
The temperature of a victim of
THOMAS LAWLESS.
[ legality of the detention of Ed
breasted Bronze or US.D A
A five-room house built of lami ward Wheeler, who has been in
cholera may rise after death. The
Executor
Beltsville Whites. Guaranteed
limbs of the dead person may also nated plastic panels weighs only one prison for manslaughter since Adsit. Thompson & Herr
good quality, free from pullorum
move due to peculiar muscular ton; a conventional house of this 1920.
Attorneys
Mon olive . . . if you love good tools you'll hove a
size weighs 40 tons.
contractions.
—Honeggers' Turkey Hatchery,
The petition was filed April 26 Rathbun Building
Forrest.
Illinois.
m29
picnic in our tool departm ent — gleaming, keen
in behalf of Wheeler, a former Pontiac, Illinois
employe of the Pontiac reforma
FOR SALE Variety of tomato
ed g ed tools, streamlined shop aids — tools for just
tory. Wheeler was sentenced to
plants. — Ben I>rilling, Chats
every purpose. And the prices? . . . shucks, they're
the Illinois state penitentiary fer
worth.
manslaughter in connection with
less than you'd think! Look o t these typical values!
the death of Charles A. Kruger, a
FO R SA L E — C ORN C R IBS
prison guard, who was killed Sept
500 to 6,000 bu. Ear Corn Cap
8. 1919. during a riot at the re
Featuring better
TYPEWRITERS-New and Used
formatory.
V en tilation —Dries and cures Soft
Wheeler was sentenced to the
Corn when all other methods
Illinois state penitentiary for one
fail No Excessive Shrinkage. (
ADDING M A CH IN ES-N ew and Used
year to life. The petition contend
P rotection —Rat Proof—Fire Proof
ed that the court had not intendeJ
Cost
Approximately 50% less ^
See the AIR FLIGHT Circulator FAN in our store or call
the sentence to be for the maxi
compared to the old way to
mum term.
build. . »
us for demonstration
PMolGrlp HACK SAW
RATCHET MACE
The warden of the penitentiary
D urability —Built for a liftetime
Mack plastic baedled plstol-grlp
J* 1* * '
m
at Joliet was named as respondent
of service.
frame, select hardwood beadles.
in the petition. The court yester
ad|eitoble hack-saw. Cbreme • fr
4,000 cu. crib now being erected
fall ball-bearing erttea.
day allowed the respondent's mo
isk frame. Made sets, « j j
near Pontiac.
Reversible
< CM
tion to dismiss the petition.
to 4 polltlo*«...........
1
H epperly P re-F ab . Building* Co.
r a t c h e t ..............................« ^
The court said the petition fail
310 Sterry Bldg., Pontiac. Illinois
ed to show grounds for issuance of
6-FOAT
m22
Phone 5334
CLIP•
a writ of habeas corpus, which
S*. .
JOINT
would have caused Wheeler to he
fw
brought into open court to test
V
TAH:
PLIERS
Genuine Sunbeam Ironmas
the legality of his detention.
ter
Electric
Irons
*11.50
;i |YJ
------------- o------------Royal Electric Sweeper,
SMALL RADIOS—5-tube sets
WITH SEARS
hand model ..................... *19.95
that work fint?—only 6x6x9 inches, LIGHTNING PROTECTION
General Mills Tru-Heat
with handle to make it easy to
1
Irons (Betty Crocker)
*11.50
Bvst-recistieg, coe.
D*carry around, built-in aerial; free 1. Eliminate the first cause of
cave
steel
tape
all farm home and barn fires. Telechron Self-Starting
trial in your own home, *23.95.—
steeds rigid wkee forged steel Jews
2. Gives you the highest rate
!\ .1
Electric Alarm Clocks,
eiteeded. Sprleg milled feces, wire
K. R. Porterfield.
credit yout* insurance com
resell. 71-leckes
fancy wood case ..... ........ * 7.25
cutter.
Hes
pellsked
leeg calibrated ie
pany allows.
ii.t ' ■ V
Philco Car Radio, fits dash
RichM fixiA
tt-leckes.
of Chevrolets—6-tube set,
S A L5 3U R Y SAL
complete ....................
*62.50
TOOL GRINDER
S E N D COUPON TODAY
Philco Battery Packs for
I'm ftying Nigh With KM-O-SM,
Farm Radios—all sizes.
F ree E stim ate
F*r fe n tir Cnwih <W *C*xyV fa ll!
Two second-hand electric
N o O bligation
Radios, choice...... ...........$ 8.95
( '> A O k
*54.95
Portable Radio, sec
I am interested in Sears
ond hand, guaranteed OK,
Lightning Protection.
A qalet r m t i f
I new batteries .................. *29.95
Has I a 14oeb
Small Radios, 5-tube sets,
free trial in your home ...*23.95
Name ...
K. R. PORTERFIELD
Address
Plain dealer Office
ChataworUi
K. R. PORTERFIELD

FOB SALE

^ te n tA o f

the ^Jto u

—We give S & H Green S
plus real values and good
chandise.—The Style Shop,
tlac.
Mrs. Troy Thomas, of A
is recovering from*a minor
tion performed at Aurora
nesday, May 14.
—We have junior pastel <
in stock, ideal for graduatl
The Style Shop, Pontiac.

jl KOHLER BROS. & CO. j

Jusi Ramblin' Along

Will Open Friday

F r id a y

M ay

23rd

Voice of the Press . . .

E a s t S id e D r iv e I n

TOOLS!.

Pontiac Office Supply Co.

“ENJOY THE
SATISFACTION
OF SAFETY”

Designed for a
Lovely Lady

FOR SALE

49c

50c

n

v
l
<A v

Dr. W A rf/r MN-O-SAI, e SfcHm

vOir Mrtfdrr,

TELECHRON
Self Starting
electric alarm clock, mahogony
wood, *7.26; Philco car radio,
universal model. fits all cars.
$42.60.—K. R. Porterfield.

err®rur— cWdr*

« | dletr, aed frr ceoCrcl *1 u n I
wwfUrrlr. try M try HI

SEARS

Exquisite texture and line to please the most particu

I H II I V

lar tastes and fill your mo*t exacting travel needs.

Roach
Furniture
Company
Funeral Directors
PHONE 110
Ambulance Service
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

rrWi TwoFur®«wr

Dm i m - o - u i

WISTHUFF
HATCHERY
Ilf

CHATSWORTH

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Phone 202

On R t 24

Baldwins

Student E vent Advanced

Baccalaureate services were
pushed up a week for the Cullom
high school and were held Sun
day evening, May 18th, because
Rev. H. E. Kasch. who delivered
the sermon will be attending the
Evangelical conference at the time
the services would have been held.
-------- —o - . ... —
Tell The PIa indealer the news.

‘3.98
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HARDWARE
A

Think About Y
INSURANCI
Is It up to data . . D
cover all riakaf . . I
come In, send we'll fix
for you.

M. F. BR0
Real Efrtate . . Farm
. . . Insurance
('HATHWORTH, I

MIDGET t
BOND'S 8'
BONDWL
BLUE RIB
HTUFFED
AMORTE
LARGE P
DRINKIN
KMBOHMf
KKAFT'H
BLUE RII
X large
URAUKEI

COFFEE.:.
N EW — BETTF.lt

Kellogg's C<

J ELI
box
Royal Pu
all flavors,

Marshm
per sac
LARGE C A N HI

FRUIT CO
TWO OAN8 AR

SPAGHE1

NE
POTA
peel
10 lb
• WATCH FOl
tagraph. We
and prices will
Leave Your

. TO O LS AN0 F AI NT

Chatsworth» /II.

\

I
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Thursday, May 22, 1947

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDtALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

*ytemA o f

tLDcow n

w ith

ouse,
nents • >

Truck,
Writ-

—We give S & H Green Stamps
plus real values and good mer
chandise.—The Style Shop, Pon
tiac.
Mrs. Troy Thomas, of Aurora,
Is recovering from*a minor opera
tion performed at Aurora Wed
nesday, May 14.
—We have iunior pastel dresses
in stock, ideal for graduation. —
The Style Shop, Pontiac.

o. i
hunk

::

■i »»+++

ay
d

Think About Your
INSURANCE!

south

>rd
it, will Ik*
RIBBON
Aenings
I oils.

In

Is It op to data . . Does It
cover all risks! . . If not,
come In, and we’ll fix It op
for yon.

M. F. BROWN
Real Rotate . . Farm Ixmnn
. . . Insurance
( IIATtSWORTH. ILL.

Keith Bouhl and his roommate
Dale Harper, students at an air
school at Galesburg spent the
week-end In Chatsworth at the
home of the former.
—A large shipment of dresses
in sizes up to 52 arrived in bemburgs, crepes, Jersey*.—'The Style
Shop, Pontiac.
Elmer Campbell, of Peoria, was
calling on Chatsworth friends on
Monday. He will be remembered
as a former barber here, having
left about twenty years agoCharles Kullman suffered
a
painful injury to a foot Tuesday,
May 13, while working on a well
at the John Kurtenbach home. A
windmill fell on it and although
no bones were broken, it was bad
ly bruised.
—Our 16 sale dress rack is the
talk of the town.—The Style Shop,
Pontiac.
Miss Betty Aberle, a graduate
of the Chatsworth high school,
was one of the graduates of St.
Francis hospital In Peoria last
evening. The graduating services
were held In the American Legion
hall at 8 o’clock. Attending from
Chatsworth were Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Aberle and Henry and Ez
ra Aberle.
Charles Endres has received
word that his two sons in the
navy again met each other by
chance recently. Ambrose is sta
tioned at Hunter's Point, near
San Francisco. While strolling
along the harbor, he spotted his
brother. Charles’ boat, went
aboard and found Charles. Both
young men expect to receive fur
loughs this fall and come home
for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs James Koerner
entertained a number of relatives
at dinner Sunday. Included were
Mr. Koemer’s father. George
Koerner. of Cullom, who has pass
ed his 90th birthday and still
drives his automobile and enjoys
very good health; Miss Madeline
Koerner. also of Cullom; Mr. and
Mrs. James Koerner. Jr., and baby
and Mr. and Mrs. James McDer
mott and son. Jimmy, all of Chi
cago, and Miss Yvonne Koerner.
of Peoria

Fixing for That Picnic Basket

S
G

M lix; ITT HWEET PICKLES, 12 ox. jar ..........
ROND’S HWIXT CHIP PICKLES, 12 oc. jar
BOND'S LAROE DILL PICKLES, full quart
BLUE RIBBON FANCY PLAIN OLIVES 21c *
STUFFED OLIVES ............................ Me, Me,
ASSORTED JELLY, 12 os. glaaa
.............
LAROE PICNIC PLATO*, tacb .....................

*5e
28c
26e
87c
81c
2Ae
lc

D U N K IN G OUTS, 8 fa r ........................................ 18c

EMBOSSED NAPKINS, park
.......... 10c
KRAFT’S SANDWICH SPREAD, '/, pint
25c
BLUE RIBBON OVEN BAKED BEANS
2 large can* ...............................................
Sic
CRACKER JACK, per box ............................... 5r

COFFEE.

HILL* BROS.
MAXWELL HOUSE
HASE A SANBORN

. .per lb. 46c

NEW — BETTER — DIFFERENT

Kellogg*s Corn-Soya Breakfast Food 15c

BRACE
at*4 tabular
»—4 h«*4l«i.

! 5J

JELL-0
box 8c

BAKERS
COCOANUT
Royal Puddings
box 17c
all flavors, 2 for 15c

Marshmallows M i x e d F r u i t
per sack 10c
Ig. can 30c
LAROE CAN HUNT’S

FRUIT COCKTAIL
INDEX

.98

ns

43c

TWO CANS ARMADA

SPAGHETTI..

19c

NEW
Valencia
POTATOES ORANGES
Size 288
peck 73c
doz. 25c
10 lbs. 49c
• WATCH FOR FULL PAGE IGA AD in the Bloomington Pan
tagraph.
_____
tagrnph. We
are___
now________
a member of that group and all articles
and prices will be in force here.
Leave Your Order for Berries Over the W eek en d

Low Prices Every Day
J. W. Heiken—Chatsworth

Phone 69

Henry Homickel was confined CANCER DRIVE NRTS
to his home for a few days this 9780 IN CHATSWORTH
week due to illness.
TOWNSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Pearson and Citizens of Chatsworth township
daughter, of Chenoa, were cellers made a fine showing in the drive
at the Sam Barber home Sunday. just, closed for raising funds for
Pearl Ilallam of Cabery, was cancer research.
calling on old friends in Chats
Mrs N. M LaRochelle is a mem
worth Tuesday.
ber of the Livingston county ex
Mrs. Evert Bess, of Monon, In ecutive committee of the Ameri
diana. visited at the home of can Cancer Society and Miss
Mrs. John Steidinger, south of Marie Freehill was chairman for
the local drive. Miss Freehill
Forrest Saturdav and Sunday.
Arthur Walter is about all right worked hard and much credit is
again after being confined to his due her for the success of tho
home for a week or two with an drive. The drive was sponsored
locally by the two womens’ clubs
attack of flu and comolications.
of Chatsworth.
T. G- Flessner has had a base
The final receipts were $700.25
ment excavated on the old Tay for the village and township.
lor property in the eastern part of
The Plaindealer has been asked
town, in preparation for a resi to express the thanks and appre
dence.
ciation of the local chairman and
Excavations were made Wed committee woman for the work
nesday for the basement for a new done by the solicitors and for the
residence Ed Pearson plans to generous response by the donors.
build just east of the Chatsworth
------------- -o------------hotel.
—You get results from a want
Mr. and Mrs. George Poorman, ad In The Plaindealer.
of Chicago, and Mrs. Jennie Mar
tin and Mrs. Mary Marr of Worth,
were visitors at the Sam Barber
home Sunday.
Floyd Landrus was taken Sat
urdav to the Fairbury hospital for
treatment for bowel obstruction.
He was able to come home Mon
day but is still confined to hi3
home.
Mrs. Jessie Eby, of Pontiac, and
Mrs. Susie Kelly, of Saunemin
came Wednesday and visited at
ENGAGEM ENT
the Alfred Hitch and Misses Irene
RINGS
and Florence Hitch homes Mrs.
Kelly returned home Friday and
OR W EDDING
Mrs. Ebv on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Freehill
SETS
and Jerome Freehill. Bernice and
Tom Ford, and Tom Askew mo
YOU CAN BUY OUR
tored to Chicago Sunday morning.
Mrs. Freehill and Miss Ford visit
DIAMONDS
ed Mrs. Freehill’s parents, while
WITH CON FIDEN CE
the men entoved the Chicago CubBrooklvn Dodger baseball game.
The Germanville 4-H Flyers
held a meeting May 20th at the
home of Bonnie Lang. The secre
J E W E L E R
tary report was read by Elizabeth
Over 50 years of service
Halfyard. Talks were given by
in Pontiac
Gail Hummel. Goldie, and Leroy
Hornstein. A recitation by Lloyd
Hornstein and a piano duet by
Bonnie Lang and Elizabeth Halfyard was given. Next meeting
will be at the Forney home and
all members of the families are in
vited. This will be a weiner roast.
—Still some very good coat and
suif values at The Style Shop,
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Kohler,
daughter, Kay, and Phil Kohler
left Sunday by automobile for an
extensive trip through the west
ern states. They planned to stop
in Tucson. Arizona, to attend the
graduating exercises of Arizona
University, whe^p Miss Jane Koh
ler Is a student, then go on to
California and up the coast to
Washington, where they will visit
Warren Mackey, a brother of Mrs.
Kohler. Thev planned to tie gone
at least a month.
* Formats can be purchased at
The Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Parson, of |
Fargo, North Dakota, spent a
portion of last week visiting at
w ith
the- home of their cousin. E. R.
I titlraloy cop
Stoutemver and family and with
other old-time friends. They had
■pent the1winter in New Orleans,
and were on their wav home. They • Am ong seniors a t 20
resided northeast of Chatsworth j >rcat universities here’s
some 40 vears ago. Mrs. Parson Ihe pen th a t’s first choice!
was the former Lida Joseph. They .5Iim , tap ered , perfectly halfarmed on a large scale in North iiiccd, the " 5 1 ’’s ta rts writ ing in 
Dakota for manv vears hut are stan tly and sm oothly — writes dry
with ttcl ink! H elp yo u r g rad u ate
now taking life easy.
—Get your paint and glass at achieve success. G ive a P ark er
Conibear’s Drug Store.
tf " 5 1 ’’—w orld’s m o st-w an ted pen
Among those from Chatsworth
vicinity attending the
Passion
Play in Bloomington Wednesday
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Orlan
"The Kcxall S to re”
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ed
CHA TSW O R TH , IL L IN O IS
wards. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lang,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Mullens. Mrs
Roy Sleeth and Miss Lucille Brun U K K L L H A N K SEZ
er.
Larrv LaRochelle is hauling < 0 FIND o u r WHAT
black dirt from a surplus at his |
new implement building at the KIND O ' MAN k FELLER IS,
west edge of Chatsworth and fill-1 JE S T -TAKE HIM ON A
ing in low spots on the triangular F E W OAVS CAMPIN’
piece of ground that he bought
some time ago from the Illinois
Central railroad and wnlch was
formerly utilized for the wye
from the Peoria railroad to the
Illinois Central. Mr. LaRochelle
states that he will level the
ground and either sell it for resi
dence lots or build a fertilizer
storage building. Watson's crane
is being used to load the dirt
trucks and several dump trucks
were used to haul the dirt.

H. H. SMITH

Miss Gwendolyn Beck and Leonal
Evans Wed In Church Ceremony

----- *-

Miss Gwendolyn Beck and Lionel
Evans, both of Whiting, Indiana,
were married Sunday afternoon,
May 18th, at 3 o'clock in the First
Baptist church by Rev. George
Woodley in the presence of a large
number of relatives and friends.
Mrs. Corrine Cavanaugh, of
Monmouth, a sister of the bride,
was matron of honor and Evan
Evans, a brother of the bridegroom
of Whiting, was best man. Little
Diana Miller and Nora Curtis were
flower girls and the ring bearers
were John Arthur Curtis and Ger
ry Lane. Thomas and Billy Beck,
of Chatsworth. and Martin E.
Bond, of Bloomfield, Iowa, were
ushers. The church was prettily
decorated with flowers.
^
Mrs. Glenn Gibb, of Piper City,
played traditional wedding music
and Mrs. Lynwood Curtis, of La
Grange, and Mrs. M. E. Bond, of
Bloomfield. Iowa, sang.
The bride was attired in a white
satin gown with a beaded sweet
heart neckline, with a short train
and a finger tip veil. Her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls which belonged to the
bridegroom’s mother. She car
ried a bouquet of white roses. Mrs.
Cavanaugh wore an aqua dress
with matching veil and carried :i
bouquet of pink roses.
The immediate families, about
thirty in number, were served a
wedding dinner at the Chatsworth
restaurant at 1 o’clock and a re
ception was held in the basement
of the church immediately follow
ing the wedding. The couple left
by automobile for a wedding trip
through the south. Both of the
contracting parties are employed
by the Standard Oil Company in
Whiting; the groom is an electri
cal engineer.
Temporarily the
couple will reside in Calumet City,
Indiana.
Included in the out of town
guests were C. E. Evans, father
of the groom, and Mrs. J. C. Miller
and daughter, Diana, and Mrs.
Bloom, sisters of the groom, of
Bloomfield Iowa; Mrs. Blanche
Lane sister of the bride, and her
son of South Bend, Indiana; Don
ald S Cavanaugh and son, Billy,
Monmouth; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Lucy, Mr. and Mrs. S. Piercy and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Piercy all of
Logansport, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
Lynwood Curtis and family, of
La Grange; Dr. and Mrs. Donald
1D. Sevdell and son, Robert, of
| New York City, and Robert D
Bond, of Bloomfield, Iowa,
j The bride is a daughter of Mr.
j and Mrs. Stiroow Beck, a graduate
of the Chatsworth high school. She
has been employed in Indiana for
some time.

”P arker 51

BIRTHS AT
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Diller, of
Chatsworth. a boy born Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs- J. N. Bach, For
rest. a boy, born Sunday.
Mr. and Mi's. Wavne Cunnington. Kankakee, a girl born Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Chayer, of
Piper City, a boy, born Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Goad, of
Forrest, a girl bom Tuesday.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Monahan of Strawn, on May 15th,
at the Fairbury hospital, a girl.
Mrs. Monahan was the former
Miss Nellie Hayden of Forrest.
------------- o-------------Recluse’s Sister
Put In Rest Home
Miss Amelia Richter. 89, heir to
the $150,000 fortune of her recluse
brother, August, who died April
10, in Chicago has been sent to
the McKay Rest Home, in Chica
go.
She was moved there from
South Chicago Hospital on orders
of Probate Judge William F.
Waugh, at the request of the
public guardian Miss Richter had
lived with her miser brother in
a squalid flat.
They were former residents of
Livingston county near Cornell.

------------------o —— ——
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S P E C IA L S
FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY
We Deliver—We Buy Qr i
A r m o u r ’s

Pure Lard, lb................ 21c
Om ar Flour, 25 lb. bag 1.98
Clinton Puddings, box .. 5c

Soft Spun
Toilet Tissue, 2 rolls .... 23c
Men’s Wolverine
Work Shoes ........ $6-$7.95
Ladles’ H at Heel
Saddle Oxfords, 4-9 .. 4.95
Ladles’ Plain Brown
Moccasin Style ........... 4.95
Child’s Moccasin Style
O x fo rd s......................... 3.95
Men’s Athletic
Undershirts .................... 59c
Fast Colored
Broadcloth Prints, yd .... 59c
Chase & Sanborn Coffee.....49c
1 Box Tenderleaf Tea Balls lc
50c FOR BOTH

T A U B E R ’S
ILL

Tell The Plaindealer the news
jr H ’l l 111 H»H-84»H-I'H .4..H»M>8’H"I»M’*4"M’4’» l H I II II I ******

y o u c a n fin a n c e n te 6 e d t
a

d a n ib

< u ifo

lo a n "

Annual School
Picnic May 28th

CittyesA /Sank

The Chatsworth high school,
along with the Chatsworth grade
and parochial schools, will hold
their annual school picnic Wed
nesday, May 28th, at Oliver's
Grove, south of Chatsworth.
! All children as well as adults,
are invited to attend and children
not having transportation will be
picked up at the grade school be
tween 9:30 and 10:00 o’clock,
where transportation will be fur
nished for all who wish to attend.
Ice cream and lemonade will be
furnished free by the school boards
but each person attending is asked
to bring along a cup and fork as
well as a share in the pot luck
dinner.
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Springtime is
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time !

WATCH HI M.
A TROUBLE

Conibear I)rugr Store Plane Facts

Pontiac Man Fail*
If you’re interested In finding
Down CeRarway
„
out about the quality chicks pro
Leo Bertmann. Pontiac optician, duced at WISTHUFFS HATCH
was setiouslv injured Morxlay ERY . . . just ask anyone who has
morning when he fell down the ever bought any. 'H ie/ll tell you
basement stairs at his home. He how healthy, vigorous and well
was taken to a hospital. His head developed they ftfe from the first
. . . how they ignorw into large,
was badly cut.
heavy layers. We specialize in
------------- o -----------day old and started chicks.
A New Viewpoint
We are advised by an evangelist
that "The whole world is hurtling
I I
down the road to hell,” just as if K I S M I
he expected to scare the devil out
of his fire and brimstone protected
pit. As long as the churches fight
^ e /U io tx n i deAi/fse Atu
1
among themselves the devil will
PHONl l i b
CHAISWORrH.III
never lack for supporters.—Green
field Argus.

Still Usable
Hie day of the two-dollar bill
has arrived. One of them will now
buy a dollar’s worth of groceries
anywhere.—Sulilvan Progress.

. . From the Local Field

Bill McDermott. Cullom, soloed
in the Ercouoe for the first time
on Sunday.
Herman Rieger, Forrest, did his
solo cross country in the Ercoupe
on Sunday.
Kenneth Rosenboom. Chats
worth. and Cleytuss Swanick, of
Melvin, soloed in the Cessna on
Sunday.
Nevoy Hummel went to Wichi
ta, Kansas, by train on Tuesday
to fly another new Cessna home,
to be used in our flight training
program.
Clark Movern. LaHoeue, flew
Will J. Hoover, of Gilman, to Mt.
Hawley Airport in Peoria recently
to contact Mt. Hawley Aviation
Service to dust agricultural min
eral. 60 pounds, per acre on 95
acres of Hoover's farm, as soon
as weather permits------------- o------------CHAMPION FOX SPOTTER
Walt Lee. Chatsworth farmer,
baseball player and plane owner
and pilot, established a record for
this part of the state, at least, in
spotting foxes from his plane.
Since last fall 49 foxes have
been killed that were spotted
from the plane and later killed
by Mr. Lee and othert, in the
Chatsworth neighborhood.
------------- o------------—Universal blank checks, pad
ded in books of about 76 for 10c
a t Plaindealer Office.
tf

Sludge . . . gooey, w inter-w orn sludge, will d o
your car dire if you don’t kick him o u t o f the
crankcase[ N O W So change over to SKELLY!
fied T
1 ag o len e M otor
Sum m er-W eight Fortified
O il, chassis grease, and transm ission and dif.
ferential lubricants. W e ’ll "spring-conditon’'
your car stem to stern.

STOP IN TODAY I

MiARR OIL CO.
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

At your service ALL WAYS
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H. L LOCKNER, M.D.
PH Y S IC IA N AND SURGEON

HHnr' ■

TELEPH O N ES
O ffice 1 K B - !

I U .id .u c

I K K ,I

M. G. COLLINS, D.D.S.

R

FIRST BAPTIST
10:00—Bible School. Lee For
I n th e D r. 8. H . M cK ean O ffice B uilding ney. Sup’t.
----- Miss Alice Ramsey
CH A TSW O B TH . IL L .
11:00—The morning worship.
O ffice H our*— 9 :0 0 a m . t o 11:00 m. Rev Charles Summac. of Peoria
1:00 to 6:00 p.m ., ex cep t T h u ra d a g
a f te m o o m .
will be the preacher.
Mrs. Christine Schneider of
8:00—Baccalaureate service at Melvin, spent Sunday with her
daughter, Mrs. Ben Huber.
the high school.
7:30—Prayer and praise service.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zimmerman
DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
Lynwood
Curtis
will
lead.
of
Calumet City were week-end
O PT O M E T R IS T
guests of the A. J. Reeds.
CLOSED TH U R SD A Y A FTEH N O O N 8
CALVARY BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doyle and
O ver W a d e 'a D rug S to re
Sunday Services — 9:45 a m,, family, of Martinton, were visitors
P H O N E 83
FA IR B U B Y . IL L . Bible classes (Carl Lang, Supt.) Sunday at the Earl Osborne home.
Mr. and Mrs- Rudy Wiesinger
10:45 a.m.—Worship service. The
message will be given by the pas of Chicago, were week-end guests
PAUL A. G A N NO N, M.D. tor.
of her mother. Mrs. Anna BenPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
There will be no young people’s way.
420 N. Chicago St.
Phone 5120 service nor Evangelistic meetings
Mrs. Lvdia Kieffner and daugh
PONTIAC, ILL.
Sunday evening because of the ter, Esther, of Fairbury, were
Eye . . Ear . . Nose and Throat Baccalaureate service at the high visitors Sunday at the Carl Huber
Glasses Fitted
school.
home.
Tuesday the regular missionary
Mrs. A. T. Watterson and son,
prayer band which is held month Walter, spent Saturday evening at
DR. CARL BAIN
ly will be meeting at the parson Normal with Mr. and Mrs Weldon
age- There is to be an election Watterson.
CHIROPODIST
of officers at tills meeting.
Mrs. Agnes Somers. Inez, Agnes
FOOT SPECIALIST
Wednesday night there is to be and Franklin were week-end
410 Sterry Building
the regular weekly prayer meeting guests at the Raymond Somers
Phone 5144
Pontiac. Illinois at the church, beginning at 7:30- home in Kankakee.
W. Leroy Harris, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs- Wavne Decker
and
Mr. and Mrs. William MelClarence E. Rnppel LUTHERAN
lenberger and Mary Jean were
Distributor of
Champaign visitors Saturday.
“A Changeless Christ for a
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Knauer and
Changing World”
SHELL
PRODUCTS
son have moved from an apart
Charlotte
For Service and Quality
ment in the Cox building, to the
9:00—Divine Service.
CALX. CHATSWOBTH 188
Holy Communion will be admin home of his aunt. Miss Kate
Knauer.
istered.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Osborne
WILLIAM ZORN
of Freemont. Nebr., came Wednes
Chatgwarth
Writes Life, Health and Accident
9:30—Sunday School and Bible day to spend a few weeks with
Insurance in Aetna Life Insurance
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Co., which has been doing businss r l » M
Osborne.
10:80—Divine Service.
since 1850. For information,
Mrs. Jennie Kuntz was hostess
Holy Communion will be admin
WRITE OR PHONE 146R3
CHATSWORTH
to the Ladie Aid members Thurs
istered.
Wednesday evening. 7:30—Sen day afternoon at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Frank Knauer with
ior Choir.
Saturday evening, 7:00—Junior 18 members present.
Mrs. Hebron Garmon, daughters
Choir.
Plans are being made to begin Ruby, Dorothy and Virginia, and
vacation Bible school. Monday, Mrs. Frank Hornickel spent Fri
June 2. A large enrollment is ex day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Flessner near Roberts.
pected.
H. M. Price returned to his
A. Kalkwarf. Pastor
home here last week from the
EVANGELICAL U. B.
home of his daughter. Mrs. Roy
HAVE YOUR EYES
9:80 a.m.—Sunday School.
Stein, where he has been recover
No morning service as the pas ing from injuries receive^-in an
EXAMINED
tor is attending annual conference accident.
/
REGULARLY
session.
J. J. Jones, of Mt. Vernon,
8:00 p.m.—Baccalaureate serv came Thursday for a few days’
ice at the high school
visit with his daughter,
Mr3.
Protect
No mid week serviceFrank Geiger and family. Mrs.
Your Vision
Edmund E. Keiser. Minister Jones, who had spent a month
here, accompanied him home Sun
MODERN EQUIPMENT
day.
METIIODIST
LATEST IN EYEWEAR
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Finnegan
9:45 ajn.—Church School sesand daughter. Miss Gertrude, of
sions. Addis Gard. Sup’t.
DR. A. L. HART
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship Dwight, Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Wil
Sermon by the pastor. The choir burn and Susie of Champaign
OPTOMETRIST
105 West
will sing. "Living Unto Him,” by and Weslev Serrel of Villa Grove,
Lorenz: J. M. Elliott will sing, were dinner guests Sunday of the
Pontiac
Roy Wilsons.
“The Ilolv City,’’ by Gaul.
Mrs. Mollie Curvea entertained
H. R. Halfyard, Pastor
relatives at dinner Sunday. Pres
ent were Mrs. Pauline Thomas, of
CHARLOTTE-EMMANUEL
Pontiac: her son Junior Thomas,
EVANGELICAL IT. B.
of Ottawa: Mrs. Margaret Mahon,
Charlotte
Church School — 9:30. Rollo of Fairburv. and Mr. and Mrs.
C- G. Bartlett and son of ChatsHaren, Sup’t.
worth. The dinner was in honor
Morning Devotion—10:30.
The tentative date for Childrens of Mrs. Thomas’ birthday anni
i Day is Sunday evening, June 8th. versary.
! at 7:30 o’clock.

Strawn News Notes
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Combination
Aluminum Screen
And Storm
Windows and
Doors

smaller than in either of the past
two years, but there is a relatively
large carry-over of old hay.
High industrial activity, virtu
ally full employment, gradually
rising consumer incomes and very
large current and prospective for
The new Paxton Monument Works Is now open for business.
eign needs have kept the demand
We have 4 complete line of Manunients and Markers for you to
for farm products strong. The
day to choose from.
Inquire today about our time payment
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
plan. Write or call today.
does not expect an immediate
marked decline in prices because
basic source of demand are strong
and because stocks of most pro
ducts are as low or lower than
PAXTON, ILLINOIS
normal
But there is always a
BOX 954
PHONE 478
possibility of a sudden and sharp
decline in prices in case of a re
cession in consumers' incomes or
general business activity.
The •H t W t H i i t t O 'U I I M H W H H >411 I* M M H M I »!♦♦♦»
behavior of the stock market this
week points to the possibility of
such a business recession.
Farmers’ cash income for the
month of May may reach two bil
lion dollars .according to the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics.
This will bring total cash receipts,
including government payments,
to 9.6 billion dollars for the first
five months of 1947, about onefourth more than in the same per
iod last year.
i
The intended acreages of truck
crops for canning or freezing sug
gest an increase of 23 per cent
for sweet corn and declines of one
per cent for tomatoes, 4 per cent
P er
for green peas and 7 per cent for
100 Lb*.
snap beans..
Reductions of 11
per cent for pickling, 32 per cent
for beets and 46 per cent for cab
Practically all ready-mixed poultry mashes contain
;
bage for kraut are also indicated.
from 1,000 pounds to 1,500 pounds of grain or grain
Packers and distributors’ stocks
lucts per ton, plus proteins, vitamins and minerals. We
of canned vegetables on March 1,
our grain direct from the farm and charge commission
1947, were 44 per cent larger than
only on ingredients used to balance the grain.
a year earlier. Cold storage hold
ings of frozen vegetables April 1
Here is what we save you:
were nearly double those of a year
Havings
earlier.
per 1M Lbs.
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
Dealer commission on grain in chick
nomics thinks there is likely to be
$0.45 :
starter
little change in the prices farmers
Freight on grain to central market and back from mar
will receive for eggs, chickens and
....... 30
ket, plus commission and handling charges
turkeys until after June.
For
Difference in cost between new bag and used b a g ........ 36
the second half of 1947 supplies
will be smaller, but demand may
Our saving to you on each 100-lb. bag of feed ...... 11.11
also be lower.
Egg production
for the second half of 1947 prob
YOU MIGHT PAY MORE BUT YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER"
ably will be 4 to 8 per cent below
the corresponding period of 1946.
Complete Line of
The into-storage movement of eggs
this year is substantially below
Swift*8 and Hi-Lo Feeds
that of last year. Chicken sup
Grinding and mixing hours, 8-5 daily except Sunday
plies will lx? about ten per cent
HAUNEM IN, IL LIN O IS
below last year and turkeys at
least 15 per cent below.
Farm stocks of feed grains on
April
1 pr grain-consuming animal
AND FARM OUTLOOK
unit were about one-fourth larger
than a year earlier and the second
largest on record. Prospects for
By G. L. Jordan, Professor
1the new corn crop will be the prin- j
Agricultural Economics
cipal factor affecting corn prices
(Prepared May 15, 1947)
through the summer.
Commer-1
The demand for cattle remains cial demand for com. especially |
SAUNEMIN, ILLINOIS
strong except for the choice and for export, will continue strong i
H im H H H H H 4 M I M H U l H l l i m H H H I I I I IB l
prime grades. The top for Tues for at least several months.
day, May 13, was $26.75.
The
hog top was $25, a rise of $2.00 in
three weeks. Hog prices respond
strongly to any falling-off in recepits. Grain prices were strength
ened by CCC. buying and a strong
export demand for wheat.
The May 1 government crop re
port points ou|| that grasses, mea
dow's and pastures developed
slowly but were reported in good
condition. Winter wheat produc
tion is expected to exceed a bil
lion bushels for the first time in
history.
The hay crop will lx1,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Casey and
Patty Kuntz, of Dwight, were
visitors Friday at the Fred Aellig
home.
S124.00 was collected in Fayette
township for the cancer control
drive, sponsored by the Ladies
Aid. Solicitors were Mrs. Walter
Tredennick. Mrs. Hebron Garmon,
Mrs Fred Adam. Mrs. Harry
Tjardes, Mrs. Henry Kohler and
Mrs. Frank Geiger.
Ira Roth, of Paton, Iowa, came
Thursday to the home of his sis
ter. Mrs. O. O. Read and on Fri
day accompanied Mr. and Mrs. O.
O. Read and Mr. and Mrs. Roseoe
Read to Chicago where O. O. Read
entered Presbyterian hospital and
underwent a major operation on
Saturday. He is reported as re
covering nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pygman
and Mrs. Elizabeth Kenser accom
panied Mrs. Hazel Cavendor and
daughter of Champaign to the
Clarence Lee home in Chatsworth
where a Dot luck supper was held
in honor of Mrs- Cavendor’s birth
day anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Gosteli of Peoria, and Cecil
Blundv of Forrest, were
also
guests Saturday.
Mrs. Louis Mever and daughters
Winifred and Barbara, and her
mother. Mrs. C. S. Gerlach; at
tended a meeting of the Lutheran
Missionary Federation in Peoria
Sunday. Mrs. Meyer was re
elected president of the group
Rev. William Schaeffer, of Mad
ras. India, was guest speaker at
the meeting and was an overnight
guest Sunday night at the Myers
home.
Hie Fayette Home Bureau met
Wednesday, May 4th at the home
of Mrs. Roy Bachtold- Fourteen
members answered roll call with
baskets filled with home made
cookies, candv. gum, cigarettes
and fruit for the veterans hospital
at Dwight. Mrs. Russel Poshard
gave the county report and an
nounced the annual meeting to be
held in Pontiac June 9th. Mrs.
Roy Bachtold was re-elected the
chairman: Mrs. Chester Stein,
vice: Mrs. J. V. Kuntz, secretary,
Mrs. A. J. Reed, treasurer and
Mrs. Poshard, director. A deli
cious lunch was served by Mrs.
Rov Bachtbld and Mrs. Ben Bach
told.
”
o-------------

ATTENTIO N

Paxton Monument Works

Here Is Why
Sargent’s Super-Rich

Chick Starter &Grower
costs you only

50

WEEKLY REVIEW

Emmanuel
Church School—9:30. Chris Jen
sen, Sup’t.
Worship and sermon—10:30.
The date for Childrens Day has
been tentatively set for the morn
ing of June 1st, at 10:30 o'clock.
The public is cordially invitedThe Illinois Conference or the
Evangelical
United Brethren
church convenes this week at the
Salem Evangelical U. B. church at
Barrington. The pastor is in at
tendance. Delegate from Char
lotte and Emmanuel is Fred Ortlepp, alternate, Chris Jensen Con
ference will close Sunday when
the appointments will be read.
Factory Representative
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gauerke
For Klimat Master for
and
daughter, Barbara Suzanne,
Illinois Territory
spent the week-end at the parson
311 Sterry Bldg.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 5/8 age, returning to Broadview Sun
day afternoon.
H. E. Kasch. Minister.

Exclusive dealership available
immediately for ambitious sales
men or businessmen:
NO MONEY DOWN — Only a
few dollars a month, prices in
clude installation. Let your sav
ings in your fuel bill make your
monthly payments.
Cut heatng costs—painting and
maintenance costs guaranteed far
life. No warping or rusting.
No fuss or fitting every season
-—button-touch insertion.
PEOPLE N O W INTERESTED
IN SCREENS
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

Sargent's Farm Service

G am M al
W ool R u g s ....

5/

Russell Hepperly

For More Efficient Farming
And Bigger Profits!

H O S iP H A T E

I

k

Spread Four Leaf on your
field NOW . . . once you put it
on it starts to work, and you’ll
get one more job out of the
way! Four Leaf permanently
improves your soil and, at the
same time, it offers you an im
mediate increase in yields!
Four Leaf is the key to more
profitable farming!

o r w rite to

Phoiplkjts Co.

SSASSt

FORREST CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School—9:45Morning Worship—10:45.
Youth Fellowship—6:30.
Evening Evangelistic Service —
7:30.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday—
7:30.
The Christian Brotherhood Hour
can be heard over WJBC each
Sunday afternoon from 5:30 until
16:00. It includes numbers by a
Ichoir, a men’s quartet, and a ser
mon by Dr. Oldham, of Anderson,
Ind.
R. R. Hull, Pas tar
------------- o------------—100 good grade envelopes with
your name and address for only
60c at The Pla lndealer office.

Highest Cash Price
PAID FOB DEAD ANIMAL*
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Also crippled or disabled stock
Pfcsae doeest Station
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
Paxton 120
Momenoe 14
Dead Animal Disposal Co.
pey phone calls—tell operator
to reverse charges

A xm inster Itugs . . . .
Size: 9 x 12 Ft.

FEATURING

MYOKFASaiQj

$29.95 u ||n r i|w |

Twomey Edwards

Wish we could shout the news . . . broadcast it from
house to house . . . tell each one of you personally—
all about these 100% Wool Axminsters . . . in sizes
to bring beauty and warmth to ’most every room in
your home—living, bedroom, or dining room!
Rich floral sprays on harmonizing backgrounds—
soft, yet deep-toned shades . . . thick, resilient wool
yam that invitee family living—that resists wear,
to last you many, many years!

aqubu-

Hoisc

(Successor to Swygert’s)
WEST BIDE SQUARE
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

RUG

EAST SIDE
SQUARE

DEPARTMENT

Thrifty Payment Plan
" tual Down ~'ayment
Balance:S1.25
r.Sl Weekly,
Payable Monthly
27"x54" .......... $ 6.50
e xy ............... 84AO
r x l 5 ’ ___________

86.50

11 J'xI2' ........... 86.50
1V*W ............ 115.06

UPSTAIRS

GrnmM mk

PONTIAC
ILLINOIS

•:
X
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THANK YOU
As the editor of The Tatler, I
wish to express my thanks to the
students who have written for
The Tatler or have In some other
way helped in its publication dur
ing the past year. The Tatler
staff also greatly appreciates the
space donated to it by The Plaindealer that we may acquaint the
parents and friends of the school
with our activities. This concldes the 25th vear of publication
without interruption.
Arisen Shols
Editor-In-Chief
—T—
ENJOY SENIOR TEA
The senior girls, their mothers,
and the faculty of CTHS wish to
thank the Parent-Teachers’ Asso
ciation for the en lovable tea held
in their honor. The tea was held
in the grade school gym on Tues
day, May 6th, at three o’clock.
Each girl was presented with a
lovely corsage of fresh violets,
which is the class flower. Mrs.
Lucille Goodrich, County Superin
tendent of Schools, from Pontiac,
was an interesting guest speaker.
She spoke on teaching as a pro
fession.
Mrs. R. J. Lembke. president of
the PTA and Miss Jane Owens
poured at a beautifully decorated
tea table. Tea. coffee, decorated
cakes, mints and nuts were serv
ed.
All the guests enjoyed the after
noon and appreciated the fine
work of the local organization.
Bettieman Donovan,
Assistant Editor
—T—
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
SUNDAY BVENINO. MAY 25
Rev. W. Lerov Harris will be
the guest speaker for the Bacca
laureate services. He is minister
of the Calvarv Baptist church of
Chatsworth. and recently moved
here from Pennsylvania. There
Is another article elsewhere in
the paper with the complete Bac
calaureate and Commencement
programs.
,
Arladene Pearson
Junior Reporter -

SENIOR INVITATIONS
PRACTICE BACCALAUREATE,
ARE BEING SENT
COMMENCEMENT MUSIC
The senior invitations arrived
Mr. Elliott has arranged the
from the Plaindealer office two following musical schedule for
weeks ago.
the girls’, boys’ and mixed chor
They are made of heavy bond uses on Baccalaureate and Com
paper with a silver seal, which mencement nights:
has a cap. diploma, and a high Baccalaureate
school picture engraved in the sil
Girls’ Chorus — “Cherubim
ver. They have a split page with Song’’,
Bortniansky; ‘‘Now the
the full name of each senior, along
is Over’’, arr. Ringwald.
with the motto, colors and high Day
Boys’ Chorus—“Bells of the
ranking students. The name cards
Lamb-Solman.
are of the same material and are Sea”.
Mixed
Chorus — “Swing Low,
stamped to match the invitations Sweet Chariot.”
Burleigh.
Little thank you cards printed
in light blue writing accompanied Cimmenoement
Girls’ Chorus — “This Is My
each invitation. These were giv Country,"
Raye-Jacobs.
en to the seniors with the compli
Mixed
Chorus—“Forgotten
Yes
ments of Mr. Porterfield.
We
wish to thank him verv much as terdays," Viennese Melody. (Sen
ior words by Mary Ann Guntz.)
they were appreciated.
Seniors—“Chatsworth Loyalty,"
Maxine Hornickel
Bert.
Assistant Editor
June Koemer
—T—
Assistant Editor
BASEBALL GAMES END
—T—
TUESDAY AFTERNNON
A baseball schedule has been LAB NOTES
wedged in between track meets
A trip to the wild flower patch
and other activities this spring, gave the biology class Bluebells,
and to date three games have Dutchman’s Breeches. Trillium,
been played with two remaining. Buttercups, Dogtooth Violets,
The first two games played Greek Valerian. Spring Beauties,
were 6 to 3 and 7 to 6. losses to Sweet Williams. Mayapples, and
Thawville and Falrbury. Friday Violets to study.
the bovs averged the Falrbury I Elizabeth Halfvard brought In
loss bv battering the Tartars at a live red bat which was found
Fairburv 21 to 1. With good clinging in its characteristic po
pitching by Homer Bouhl and sition upside down in a tree. The
some fine hitting by all members bat is the only truly flying mam
of the team, and especially by mal and is quite useful as an in
Tommy Askew and Virgil Leath sect eater.
ers. the Bluebirds had an easy af The last hatching of the rac
ternoon of It.
coons Included a pair of PolytheThe squad has been composed mu8 moths and a Black Swallow
of Tom Askew. Gerald Bouhl, tail butterfly.
Steve Herr. Virgil Leathers, Laur
A female Indigo Bunting was
en Blair. Gerald Haberkom, Ron also brought in.
ald Wisthuff. Frank Livingstan.
Shirlev McKinley
Marvin Bruner. Charles HaberSophomore Reporter
korn, Paul Klehm, John Lange,
Roger Zorn, Jim Mauritzen, and
Dick Fortna. manager.
The last home game will Ik*
played with Saunemin on the local
diamond Monday. May 26, at
3:39 p m.
Ruth Serlght.
Senior Reporter

R

CTHS AWARDS RIBBONS
TO V. V, WINNERS
CTHS wound up its speech, mu
sic. and athletic year In the Ver
milion Valiev Conference with
the following awards being given
out in the assembly last week.
Because of the rating system
used, the ribbons had to be or
dered after the contest and ar
rived last week.
Solos — Soprano, Lois Rosen
dahl. Blue ribbon;
Alto, June
Koemer. Red ribbon; Tenor, Roged Zorn. Red ribbon; Baritone,
Elmer Romans White ribbon.
Speech—Oration, Arleen Shols,
Red Ribbon: Extemporaneous,
Steve Herr. Red ribbon; Dramat
ics. Dolores Monahan, Red ribbon.
The track ribbons were given
out at the same time and were as
follows
100 yd. dash—Steve Herr, 4th
place ribbon; Mile run — Ezra
Aberle. 1st place ribbon; 440 yd.
dash—Bob Zorn. 4th place ribbon;
Frosh. 440 relay—Virgil Leathers,
Lee Cohernour. Donald Lang, Jim
Zorn. 4th place ribbons; 880 yd.
run—Ezra Aberle. 2nd place rib
bon: 880 yd. varsity relay—Steve
Herr. Bob Zorn, Tom Ford, Vir
gil Leathers, 4th place ribbon;
Shot put—Bob Zorn, 3rd place
rlbboh; Pole vault—Marvin Bru
ner. 1st place ribbon; High jump
—Ezra Aberle. Bob Zorn, tied for
5th place ribbon; Broad jump—
Bob Zorn, 5th place ribbon.
The CTHS track team has had j
a fairly successful season. Five
letters in track have been earned.
The letter winners are Ezra Ab
erle with a total of 57 points dur
ing the season. Bob Zom with
51 1/3. Marvin Bruner with
29 7/10, Steve Herr with 19 Vs
and Dick Shell with 13. Others
on the track squad were Lauren
Blair with 9 points, Hat-old Aber
le with 8, Gerry Tayler 7, Tom
Ford with 4 Bolt Tinker with 2,
and Virgil Leathers with 1.
We are verv proud of these
students and hope that next year
they will do even better. We are
very sorry to see the seniors goDorothy Martin
Junior Reporter
—T—
More Tatler on page 7.

FARM EQUIPMENT!
ijf iS

PRICES
wSLASHED!

R O E B U C K AND CO

Check These Sears Low Prices
While Quantities Last! First Come -- First Served!
Sale Continued This Week—Ends Saturday, May 24th
David Bradley Cylinder Corn Shelter

Qg

With corn thrower, cleaninc^,fan.
125 bu. per hour. W as $97.50 .....................................................

David Bradley All-Steel Flared Box

4 ^ JM g A

Heavy duty, extra heavy reinforcing
on bottom and sides. W as $99.50 ............................................

I

David Bradley Stalk Cutter
Heavy duty, 5 steel blades,
full 6-ft. cut. W as $99.50

Qg
*

...........................................................

David Bradley 3-Ton Farm Wagon

H

4^ Q5

M
£

Timken bearing, stub hitch, telescoping
reach, less tires, was $109.50 ...........................................................

•

David Bradley Horse Drawn Mower

o m per

M CQ

5 ft. cutter bar on drop center
6.00x16 wheels ..........................................................................................

W

I

if

David Bradley Hammer Mill

QC

Complete with wagon box loader.’
Regularly $ 1 4 7 .5 0 ....................................................................................

I

H

David Bradley Two-Wheel Trailer

H

Hi-Speed, 1 ton capacity, with 6-ply
tires. Regularly $184.50 ...................................................................

M
W

12x 12 ft. with four windows.
Floor tongue and grooved. W as $275.00 ...........................

16x20 ft Utility Building

W
3,

nn
I I '

H V

A

QQ

M f % l l *
£

Two
W as $820 .....................

Farm-Master Electric Brooder

q c
J

500 chick size, complete with
fan and motor. W as $39.95 ..........................................................

\>v

y|
SM

10 gal. capacity, copper tank.
W as $52.50 ..................................................................................................

“

David Bradley Flat Beds
With grain box, sides steel reinforced.
Regularly $ 1 3 9 .5 0 ........................................................................................

$2.50 to $10

Economy King Separator

m id s u m m e r
ni

s sch em e

rr.o u r pet recipe tor cool sleeping or *unny ploy days.
Brief, shoulder-baring shortie pajam as by Mist Elaine*...
with halter neck and little-girt ruffle trim. Choice of ribbon
beoding or elastic at top and romper-bottom. Rose, blue, or
aq u a mercerized, Sanforised* cotton...and onlv $

f 6.50
54.50
56.50
86.50
115.00

3.50

U. ^ h f . Off.

q

I.

~

------

;

— -------

Buu on Our EASY LAY-AW AY PLAN

L e h m a n ’s

W « t Sid* Square-Pontiac

S O R K I N ’S
LADIES’ SHOP
WEST SIDE SQUARE

PONTIAC, III.

JLJL
I
^ JL

mi

M
W

m ne
""J*

Garden-Master Garden Cultivators

jm j Q

Low and high steel or rubber wheels.
As low a s .......................................................................................................

/ |
'

mt

1

3 ft. 6 inch: 3ft. 4 inch,- 3 ft. 2 inch.
W as 9c rod; now per rod, o n ly ........................................................M

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
Phone 202

5

-m pm e n

1% inch traces, heavy stitched for
long w ear; Regularly $79.95 ..............................................................

Corn Planter Wire

/j

<4

I

Q

*

I

Farm-Master Harness Set
1

m e
X B
I

4
4

Electrically operated, 600 lb. cap.
Regularly $ 1 2 7 .5 0 .........................................................................................

■V

'

4 l4

Farm-Master Dairy Heater

Select your straw hat now while our
stock is complete and we have all the
sizes.

•ONTIAC
ILLINOIS

SO
I

Farm-Master Brooder Houses

With floor, French style windows.
ventilators, extra section $120.00.

M en

4

Three bottom 14 inch plow
Regularly $ 2 1 0 .0 0 ....................................................................................

*

I I *
a V

M £ 1 *

I

David Bradley Hi-Clearence

Plan
merit
trUy,
ily

1

CHATSWORTH,

ILL.

The group gathered at the home TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
of Mrs. T. J. Fahey when Mrs. White Corn ------- ............. $1.70
Edward Hamm of Hudson, assist
$1.70
T h e a tr e
- - - Mrs. K. N. Broad head ed by her husband, gave an illus No. 2 yellow corn
93c
Oats .....................
trated lecture on “Historic Gar Soybeans .....
$2.90
OFFICERS* NIGHT
den Portraits." Mrs. L. L. Nelson
11c
Roosters .......
Athena Chapter, O. E. S., with and Mrs. L. E. Daniels were new Old
18c
Leghorn
Hens
.....
Continuous Sunday From 3:00 Mrs. Blanche Thomas as Worthy members.
Heavy Hens ......... ................. 25c
Matron, observed Officers' Night
............. 35c
EggS
Thurs.
May -22 at the Masonic hall on Monday
.................
59c
AUXILIARY
ENTERTAINS
Cream
DOUBLE FEATURE
evening.
Forty were present. HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Tom Conway and Madge
Miss Zetta Jennings was guest of
Twenty-nine members of the LOCAL WEATHER
Meredith In
honor. Mrs. Maude Gillespie, of American
Auxiliary and
Very little field work has been
Decatur, Mrs. Edward Hoffman, Veterans L.Legion
L.
Nelson
and P. D. done by farmers the past week
Wellston, Michigan; and Mrs. Mae Sohn went to Dwight last
due to continued rains and wet
Piper of Chicago were out of town to sponsor a bingo party fornight
the
Chaa. Starrett and Smiley
members present.
Mrs. Grace veterans at the hospital. Mrs. P. fields. Much of the corn is yet
Burnette In
Cooper acted as worthy matron D. Sohn is hospital or rehabilita to be planted. Early planting U
for the evening.
Refreshments tion chairman. Through her lead showing up nicely. Local fruit ap
parently was not injured by frost
were servd by Verna Ricketts and ership
and the splendid coopera recently and cherry, apple, peach
committee.
tion of the unit members, a valu and other fruit promise a fine
Friday, Saturday
May 2S-24
ation of $45.00 credit was given crop.
HOME BUREAU
Lawrence Tierney, Barton
Forrest unit in way of prizes and
MacLane, Marlon Oarr In
The Forrest Home Bureau unit home made cookies donated to the
met Tuesday afternoon at the venture. A donation of $5.00 was
home of Mrs. G. G. Seitman in given by Sam Honegger for the
Traffic With the Devil
Fairbury, assisted by Mrs. Ollie prizes and 100 vets participated
NEWS . . . . Cartoon
Smallwood and Mrs. Eugene Gil- in the games. An additional 1001
Sunday, Monday
May 25-26 lett. Sixteen members and two bed patients were served refresh
James Stewart, Donna Read
guests were present, with ideas for ments.
IJonel Barrymore In
next years program for roll call.
Cars were furnished by P. D.
Miss Campbell, home adviser, Sohn, L. L. Nelson, Martha Hamil
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
gave the lesson on "Clothing — ton, Ruth Crane and Hazel Metz.
What can be had in style and ma
Last Day, Thursday, May 22
Wednes., Thursday May 28-29 terial.”
A.
J.
Shambrook
went
to
Brim“SUSIE STEPS OUT’ ,
The annual picnic will be held field Sunday where his brother-inWally Brown, Alan Conway
—and—
Tuesday, June 17th, at the country law, George La Follette, is ser
Ann Jeffries In
home of Mrs. Robert Caughey at iously ill.
noon.
Herb King has returned from a
Friday, Saturday
May SO-SI
week’s stay at his cottage at FreeWOMAN’S CLUB
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone
mont Lake, Indiana.
Friday, Saturday
May 2S-24
Sara 1fadm In
The Forrest Woman’s Club held
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown were
their annual spring banquet at Chicago visitors Tuesday.
ROY ROGERS In
Decker’s Cafe in Fairbury, on May
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Rieger and
13th.
Following the dinner, for family and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
which arrangements were in Shambrook and daughter Phyllis
charge of the social committee. and Gene Short were Sunday din
Sunday, Monday
May 25-26
ner guests in Washington Sunday
Continuous
Sunday
From 2:00
in honor of Russell Shambrook's
WALLACE BEERY In
birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs M. S. Walker and
7 K *.
by
CONIBEAR'S
daughter Penny, expect to move
to Forrest soon from Deerfeld soon Tues., Wednes.
May 27-28
having purchased the residence of
GRADUATION GIFTS
JOHN GARFIELD In
the late Mrs. Theresa Austman.
Mrs. J. T. Gillespie of Decatur,
We have a complete stock of
was a Forrest visitor Monday and
items suitable for graduation
Tuesday.
gifts, including
Paul Hatfield ffas returned from Thursday
May 29
a several weeks’ stay in Oregon.
• Fountain Pens
RICHARD
DIX
In
Harvey Hardesty has been ap
• Pen and Pencil Sets
pointed as village marshal to suc
• Toiletries
ceed Frank Mydler, who resigned
• Boxed Stationery
April 30th.
• Jewelry
Mrs. Lillie Gagnon has returned
• Leather Goods
from a visit with her sister, Miss
• And many other Items
Mae Ferns in New York.
Mrs. Ed Hooffman came Sunday
from Fairbury and will visit until,
June 1st with Forrest friends.
DRUG
Word has been received of the
STORE
birth of a daughter on Tuesday,
May 13th, to Dr. and Mrs. Verne CULLOM • - - ILLINOIS
Evening Shows at 7:30
Hall of Waukegan. Mrs. Hall is
4 4 R 2
the former Naomi Cooper of For
Friday, Saturday
May 25-24
rest.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Renner of
DOUBLE FEATURE
Decatur, visited Saturday with
SEARS SEARS SEARS SEARS SEARS SEARS
SEARS Mrs. Lucy Kruger.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ford
Starring James Cagney
spent Sunday with friends in Wil
——and----mington.
SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Warren iCrane and
With the Bowery Boys
son Ronnie, were week-end guests
of relatives and friends at Muncie,
■ V II RV
Sunday, Monday
May 25-26
Indiana.
Continuous from 2:00 o'clock
! Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Deputy spent
I Monday at their home, returning
I to Freeman Lake, Indiana, Tuts -1
Ann Sheridan
Kent Smith
day.
Robert Alda
I Mrs. O. A. Wait will entertain Bruce Bennett
NEWS . . CARTOON
] the Altar society of St. Jam es1
church at her home Thursday
Tue*., Wednes
May 27-28
afternoon.
Forrest business men will spon
sor free movies beginning May 31.
Mrs. H. W. Cooper left Tuesday
j for a couple of weeks' stay with John Garfield
her daughter, Mrs. Verne Hall,
Geraldine Fitzgerald
' and familly at Waukegan.
Walter Brennan
I Forrest Teachers' Bridge Club
Faye Emerson
1held their final meeting last Mon
Also Selected Short Subjects
day evening with dinner at the
| Club Palomar, Pontiac, followed
j by a movie. Miss Gladys Gould
| of Fairbury, a prospective bride,
I was presented with a gift.
E. W. Austman writes that he
j is at Excelsior Springs, Mo., for
I a couple of weeks,
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
i Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Shaddle reThursday, Friday, Saturday
! turned home Saturday from WisMay 22-23-24
| consin.
I A. W. Lampson Sr., and son, A. Matinee Saturday at 2:30 . . .
W., Jr., of Streator, were Forrest
Night at 6:30 p.m.
business visitors Thursday.
Roy Rogers, D ale E vans and
The annual Memorial Day
the Sona of th e P ioneers
Homecoming will be held Friday
May 30th, at the high school gym. in their first Trucolor picture
Pot luck dinner at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Swing
arrived last week from Texas, Cartoon . . Pete Smith Special
and the Technicolor short fea
SEARS SEARS SEARS SEARS SEARS SEARS
SEARS where they had spent the winter.
ture ’’SADDLE UP." . . . Ad
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bohanon mission. adults 44c; children
have returned from their ho 12c—both including fed. tax.
r.eymoon in Chicago and Mrs.
M ay 25-26
Bohanon
is back in her beauty Sunday, Monday
f
parlor this week.
Continuous Sunday From 2:15
Mrs. Alma Thornberg has re
Teresa W right and Robert
F E R T I L I Z E R
turned to Joliet after a visit with
M ltehum w ith
Forrest and Strawn relatives.
Judith Anderson, Dean Jaggers
and Alan Hale In
Miss Verna Cooper of Pekin,
spent the week-end wth her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Coo
A breath-taking saga of New
per.
Miss Cooper has signed a Mexico that was, as the century
4-12-8
contract for next year as home ec began . . News and Short Sub
8- 8-8
onomics teacher in the Pekin high jects.
school.
Mny 27-28
3-12-12
'Hie ladies’ auxiliary to the Am- Tnes., Wednes.,
Job
Days—Die
salary
will be
erian Legion will meet Thursday
2-12-16
evening, May 22nd, at the Legion $50.00 unless claimed May 21
rooms.
There will be Initiation
Gary Cooper and LUi
Friday, May 23rd, the JuniorPalmer In
Senior trip. Sunday, May 25, the
Baccalaureate services.
Thurs
day, May 29, Commencement ex News_________ Short Subjects
ercises.
Coming—
"The Shocking Miss Pilgrim”
„ ___
SACK WOOD
PORTABLE RADIO—Battery
“Die Razor’s Edge”
to KoMsr Bros.
and electric—complete with new
O H A T IW O B T H , I L L I N O I S
"Never Say Goodbye”
batteries—and a bargain at $30.
—K. R Porterfield

Forrest News Notes

ACE

Saturday Will
Be Poppy Day In
Chatsworth

fOMTIAC________ ■

May 25-24
Friday, Saturday
May 25-24 Friday, Saturday
“SILVER STALLION”
“SAN QUENTIN"
David S hare*_
“Thunder**
With Lawrence Tierney
Sun.,
5ioa.,
Tues.
May
25-27
Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 25-27
“IS
RUE
MADELIENE'’
“TWO GUYS FROM
James Cagney
Annabella
MILWAUKEE”
.May
28-50
Jack Carson
Dennis Morgan
“Wake Up and Dream"
Joan Leslie
CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATU RDAYS AN D SU N D AYS

“The Fighting
Frontiersman"

w i B t ' W i H ' H - n m u » h -m h i i h i i i i H t i i i n m

“San Quentin"

“IV8 a Wonderful
Life"

“Genius A t Work"

“Gentleman Joe
Palooka"

“Love Laughs At
Andy Hardy"

“Under Nevada
Skies"

“Mighty McGurk"
“Nobody Lives
Forever"

“The 13th Hour"

PRINCESS
THEATRE

PH.

SEARS

-CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Friday&Saturday
Only!

for your old

Battery

On the purchase of any battery in stock.
This offer good for Friday and Saturday,
May 23d and 24th only.

Chatsworth, 111.

In Stock
Immediate Delivery

...... ........................................................

Heins & Co.

“Apache Rose"

“Pursued"

'Cloak and Dagger*

50 lb. b a g ..............$2.50

25 lb. b a g ..............$1.50

10 lb. bag. i ....................85

5 lb. b a g ..............

.4 5

E N D—O—W E E D
Produced by Swift and Company
Kills Dandelions, Poison Ivy, Poison Oak, Wild Onion, Ragweed,
Plantain, Thlstlee, Docks, Wild Morning Glory and many other
broad-leaved weeds.

Vi

pint 80c

Treats 2000 Square Feet

HEINS & COMPANY

FERTILIZER

Mrs. John Plank, of Chatsworth
was a caller here Wednesday.
Darren Smith, of Onarga, spent
the week-end here with
Lyle
Smith.
Billy Bertram, of Chicago, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bertram.
Herb Roland, of Fort Worth.
Texas, is spending some time here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arends, of
Bloomington were callers here
Friday.
Ray Steinman and children, Jim,
Mary and Etta, spent the week
end at Opdyke.
Mrs. Martha Jane O’Connell, of
Mackinaw, is spending some time
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kain and
daughter, of Streator, spent Sun
day here with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Under
wood have moved into the home
they purchased on Hunt street.
Mrs- Flovd Underwood and In
fant daughter returned home
from Fairburv hospital Monday.
Henry Arends returned from
a visit with Mr- and Mrs. Sidney
Ekblau and familv at Kansas City,
Missouri.
Mrs. Homer Chancey and
daughter, Becky Jo, returned to
their horpt* pt Marion after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Thomp
son.
------------- o-------------

Central Theatre

the complete plant food

t Straight Ladders and Extension Ladders

“Mr. Hex"

“Nobody Lives
Forever"

V ig p rO

Saturday, May 24th, has been
designated as Poppy Day.
On
that day the members of the Am
16 f o o t ........................................................... $ 8.32
erican Legion Auxiliary will sell
these poppies.
The poppies are
18 f o o t ...........................................................
9 .3 6
made by disabled veterans in our
many hospitals.
For some it is
3 2 foot extension ................................... 2 0 .7 5
the only source of cash income.
The American Legion and the
Auxiliaries furnish the material
and pay the veterans for making
the poppies. Money realized above 1 MYRON HEINS
JOHN H. HEINS
JACK WOOD
Successor to Kohler Bros.
this expense is used for the relief
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
of disabled veterans and their fam
ilies.
Some of these vets have H i i m 'H h i 1 1 i i m i m t m m t u i m H H U i H H m
spent the entire twenty-nine years
since the end of World War I in
the hospital, due to injuries receiv
ed in battle. Diink how much they
have sacrificed, then ask yourself
if you can spare ten cents or more
to buy a poppy.
------------- o------------IN STOCK AT SAUNEMIN

Melvin News Notes

jEHKJ

Phone 202

IN FLANDERS' FIELDS
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, and in the
sky
The larks still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amidst the guns be
low.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset
glow.
Loved and were loved, and now
we lie
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe,
To you, from failing hands we
throw
The torch; be yours to hold it
high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies
grow
In Flanders fields.
—By John McCrae

“Frisco Kid"

“Nora Prentiss"

EAGLE

CRESCEflT

“The Falcon's
Adventure"

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

- - - Gertrude Underwood

Society and Club
Doings. . . .
The Legion Auxiliary will meet
Monday evening, May 26, at the
Legion hall.
------------- o------------Box stationery — a splendid
gift for any occasion,—The Plaindealer.

For Friendly Farm
Service, Call
'
"Bus" Craae, Agent
SOOONY VACUUM
OIL CO.
More Profit - Less
Expense with
MoU cm ai *
MoMlotl

For Com, Oats, Beans and Clover — 3-12-12,
0 - 12- 12, 0 -20 - 10, 2- 12-6

3-18-7,

ROCK PHOSPHATE (33%) — 23 cars of bagged and bulk on
track Hi Chatsworth and neighboring towns during April; 16 cars
now in transit.

SARGENT’S FARM SERVICE
PHONE Ilf —SAUNEMIN, ILL.

LIN-X

CLEAR-GL0SS I
for interior and
exterior use
Ju st what you want for
all linoleum and
wood surfaces
O I t’s easy to apply . . . just
brush it on.
O It dries hard . . . no peeling,
chipping, cracking.
•

It's easy to dean.

•

It resists boiling water, siz
zling grease, fru it juices,
even alcohol.

Only$I.8 S «
4 t o m rallabh In
p in t a n d gallon alaaa

M l.

^

If
. r-.i V ;■. X |
[A
• Beautiful, lasting, high-gloss *
** ><■
t i (,finish.
'. • '
j
____
.i ■■ .1 i
.
s
IJAXA-':
■
wfv*****.

L
Bartlett Lumber & Goal Co.
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